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ABSTRACT 

Baculoviruses are subdivided into two groups depending on the type of 

budded virus envelop fusion protein; group I utilized gp64 which include the 

most of nucleopolyhedroviruses (NPVs), group II utilized F protein which 

include the remnants of NPVs and all Granuloviruses (GVs). 

Recent studies reported the viral F protein coding gene as a host 

cellular sourced gene and may evolutionary acquired from the host genome 

referring to phylogeny analysis of fusion proteins. Thus, it was deduced that 

F protein coding gene is species- specific nucleotide sequence related to the 

type of the specific host and if virus could infect an unexpected host, the 

resulted virus may encode a vary F gene. 

In this regard, the present study utilized the mentioned properties of F 

gene in an attempt to produce a model of specific and more economic wider 

range granulovirus bio- pesticide able to infect both Spodoptera littoralis 

and Phthorimaea operculella larvae. 

Multiple sequence alignment and phylogeny analysis were performed 

on six members of group II baculovirus, novel universal PCR primers were 

manually designed from the conserved regions in the alignment graph, 

targeted to amplify species- specific sequence entire F gene open reading 

frame (ORF) which is useful in molecular identification of baculovirus in 

unknown samples.  So, the PCR product of SpliGV used to prepare a 

specific probe for the F gene of this type of virus. 

Results reflected that it is possible to infect S. littoralis larvae by 

PhopGV if injected into larval haemocoel, the resulted virus of this infection 

showed by using DNA hybridization technique to be encode to F gene 



homologous with the F gene of Spli GV, which is revealed that the resulted 

virus acquired this F gene sequence from the host genome after infection. 

Consequently, these results may infer that if genetic aberrations occur 

in the host genome, this may affect in baculoviral infectivity. So, this study 

aimed to investigate the effect of gamma radiation at doses around those 

used in Lepidopteran male sterilization technique, one of insect control 

program, on the susceptibility of the irradiated cells to virus infection. 
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1 

INTRODUCTION 

The baculoviruses are belonging to the family Baculoviridae of large 

rod-shaped viruses that divided into two genera: nucleopolyhedroviruses 

(NPVs) and granuloviruses (GVs). While GVs contain only one nucleocapsid 

per envelope, NPVs contain either single (SNPV) or multiple (MNPV) 

nucleocapsids per envelope. The enveloped virions are further occluded in 

granulin matrix in GVs and polyhedrin for NPVs. Moreover, GV have only 

single virion per granulin occlusion body while polyhedra contain multiple 

embedded virions (Rohrmann, 2011). 

Baculoviruses are promising viral insecticides and are safe for the 

environment (Cheng and Lynn, 2009), and have been identified exclusively 

in arthropods, most isolates identified from insects within the order 

Lepidoptera (Harrison et al., 2010). Baculoviruses contain double-stranded, 

circular, supercoiled genomes, with sizes varying from about 80 to over 180 

kb and that encode between 90 and 180 genes. Of these genes, a common set 

of about 31 homologous genes has been identified, and there are probably 

others that cannot be recognized because of the extent of changes 

incorporated over time (Rohrmann, 2011).  

There are two distinct physical types of infectious baculovirus 

particles: occlusion-derived virus (ODV) and budded virus (BV). Both ODV 

and BV contain rod shaped nucleocapsids that are assembled within the 

nucleus. The ODV nucleocapsids are enveloped within the nucleus and 

occluded within a matrix of viral protein (polyhedrin or granulin) to form 

occlusion bodies (OB) or polyhedra/ granules. The BV nucleocapsids exit the 

nucleus and acquire an envelope derived from the plasma membrane of the 

host cell upon budding through the membrane. The ODV particles infect the 

host insect’s midgut epithelial cells when OBs are ingested by the host and 



 

 

 

2 

solubilized in the midgut lumen, releasing the ODV. The BV that is assembled 

during the primary infection of midgut cells (and also during subsequent 

secondary infection of other tissues) serves as a vehicle to spread infection to 

other susceptible tissues in the host (Harrison et al., 2010). 

In the budded virus there is two major groups of envelop proteins that 

play an important role in the infectivity and virulence of the BV in the 

infected host due to those interaction with the insect cell membrane as a 

fusion proteins, gp64 and F protein; The first one is gp64 which is a fatty 

acid acylated glycoprotein and a low pH activated envelope fusion protein 

(Rohrmann, 2011). Members of the other group of baculoviruses utilize 

envelope fusion proteins called F protein related to a protein called LD130. 

The LD130 has been shown to be related to the envelope protein of insect 

retroviruses in the genus Errantivirus (family Metaviridae) (Pearson and 

Rohrmann, 2002). 

Baculoviruses utilized gp64 fusion protein (low pH-dependent 

protein) are lower safety and not only could infect wider range of pest hosts 

but also, could transduce a variety of mammalian cells; When compared with 

baculoviruses utilized F protein (low pH independent protein) are more 

specific for infecting a distinct host and have no detectable infectivity 

towards mammalian cells (high safe and specific viruses) (Liang et al., 

2005). 

 urthermore  gp   was disco ered that closel  related    30% identity 

at the amino acid level) to the envelope fusion protein encoded by members 

of the genus Thogotovirus (family Orthomyxoviridae), that are pathogenic for 

ticks and can also infect vertebrates. This indicated that an envelope fusion 

protein either had been transferred between a minus-sense RNA virus and a 

double-stranded DNA virus or was acquired independently by each of these 
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viruses from another source, such as a conserved host gene (Pearson and 

Rohrmann, 2002). 

Basing on studies illustrated that may F gene is evolutionary acquired 

from the host genome (Lung and Blissard, 2005), it is deduced that may F 

protein coding sequence is a viral species-specific sequence and 

phylogenetically related to the specific host. So, this current study aimed to 

approach the mentioned hypothesis by checking the changes may occur in F 

gene sequence when the virus could infect a non specific host. 

So, This study focused on specificity of the F protein-utilized 

baculovirus (group II baculoviruses) to infect specific host and the possibility 

of extending the viral host range to infect further pests which may promise in 

producing a much economic, specific wide range and safe viral bio-pesticide.  

Two of insect hosts, Spodoptera littoralis which injure cotton plants 

and susceptible for infection by both SpliNPV and SpliGV and Phthorimaea 

operculella which injure potato plants and susceptible for infection by 

PhopGV only and no nucleopolyhedroviruses isolated from it till now. 

The production level in vivo of Phthorimaea operculella 

Granulovirus (PhopGV) is very low due to the smallness of the 

Phthorimaea operculella larval body compared with Spodoptera 

littoralis larvae.  

Consequently, this study aimed to investigate the possibility of 

making cross infection between the two larvae to induce production of 

a wider host range virus can infect both of the understudying larvae, 

and how is F gene playing this role.  

Furthermore, this study also, aimed to investigate the effect of 

gamma radiation at doses around those used in lepidopterans male 
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sterilization, a one of insect control programs, on host cell susceptibility 

to specific virus infection. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

2.1. Discovery of Baculoviruses 

The history of the discovery of baculoviruses is intimately related to the 

development of the silk industry that occurred in China as early as 5000 years 

ago. The culture of silkworms spread throughout Asia and reached Japan via 

Korea by about 300 A.D. and arrived in Europe by about 550 A.D. By the 

12
th

 century it was established in Italy and Spain and eventually spread to 

France and England and to Mexico by the 1500s (Rohrmann, 2011). 

With the advent of light microscopy, a one of the types of silkworm 

diseases was characterized by the presence of highly refractile occlusion 

bodies that were symptomatic of the affected insects(, these were commonly 

polyhedron shaped and led to the naming of the diseases associated with 

these structures as 'polyhedroses' by the mid-1800s (Rohrmann, 2008).  

Although the presence of infectious particles within occlusion bodies 

had been suggested earlier, it was not until the late 1940s that the presence of 

rod-shaped virions was convincingly demonstrated by electron microscopy. 

This and other investigations also established the crystalline nature of the 

occlusion body structure. Subsequently, two different types of polyhedrosis 

diseases were distinguished; those in which the polyhedra developed in 

nuclei and were called nuclear polyhedroses (NPVs), and those with 

occlusion bodies present in the cytoplasm. These were called cytoplasmic 

polyhedroses (CPVs) (Rohrmann, 2011). 

Baculoviruses were isolated from Lepidoptera (moths and butterflies) 

are currently divided into two genera, Granulovirus and 

Nucleopolyhedrovirus (Jehle et al., 2006). The lepidopteran NPVs are 
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divided into two groups, I and II, on the basis of phylogenies inferred from 

gene sequences, content and order (Herniou et al., 2003). NPVs are used 

extensively as gene expression vectors (Kost et al., 2005) and as viral 

insecticides are safe for the environment (Cheng and Lynn, 2009). 

2.2. Baculovirus taxonomy and classification 

Baculoviruses are recently taxonomically classified as Baculoviridia 

family in the 8
th

 Report of the International Committee on the Taxonomy of 

Viruses (Theilmann et al., 2005) instead of the old classification as a genus 

of invertebrate viruses in 1974 as reported by Summers (2006). 

The division of the baculoviruses into two major groups, the nuclear 

polyhedrosis viruses [now called nucleopolyhedroviruses (NPV)] and the 

granulosis viruses [now called granuloviruses (GVs)] based on occlusion 

body morphology defined the major taxonomical divisions of these viruses 

until the advent of molecular biology (Rohrmann, 2011). 

2.3. Baculovirus isolation and identification 

First trials for isolating Baculoviruses in Egypt began in year of 1956 

by Abul-Nasr from the cotton leaf worm Spodoptera litularis (Khamiss et 

al, 1999) reached to 34 of nucleopolyherdrovirus (NPV) isolates in year of 

2000, while Cherry and Summers isolated and characterized the two 

reference NPV types A and B,  during 1986- 1988 (Seufi, 2007). By the way 

biosafety studies for wild types and recombinant baculovirus at the field 

scale in Egypt (Ashour et al., 2007). 

Baculovirus identification methods were almost clarified by Castro et 

al. (2009) study which bases on Electron microscopy analysis of the 

occlusion body obtained from diseased larvae, and also provide molecular 
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characterization based on DNA restriction endonuclease pattern, polyhedral 

protein, viral protein synthesis, and infectivity in insect cell lines.  

Baculovirus identification methodology was also illustrated in related 

work (Ma et al., 2006) on Ectropis obliqua single-nucleocapsid 

nucleopolyhedrovirus based on Electron microscopy analysis, genomic 

fragment profiling by EcoRI-L, EcoRI-N and HindIII-F restriction 

endonucleases Bioassays on lethal concentration (LC(50) and LC(90)) and 

lethal time (LT(50) and LT(90)). 

2.4. Baculovirus importance 

Baculovirus is a viral pathogen of insects in general and lepidoptera in 

particular. The genome of this large virus consists of a circular, infectious 

bicatenary DNA molecule. At the end of its replication cycle in insects, 

baculovirus produces a large quantity of at least two proteins, i.e., polyedrine 

and polypeptide P10. These proteins are essential for transmission of the 

virus in nature, but are not necessary in cell cultures.  

Using molecular recombinant techniques, one or both of the genes 

coding for these proteins can be replaced by heterologous genes. In this way, 

baculovirus raised in vitro can be used to produce large quantities of the alien 

proteins at the end of the multiplication cycle.  

So far more than 3,000 different proteins have been expressed 

including several presenting interest as diagnostic tools (Puumala virus, 

Herpes simplex virus) or therapeutic treatment in man and animals 

(vaccinations against dengue, flu, malaria and production of anti- Rhesus 

immunoglobulins). Since it is based on the use of lepidoptera virus, this 

system would appear to be particularly safe. No vertebrate virus is able to 

replicate in the cell system used. Use of this genetic engineering tool will 
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undoubtedly expand and holds great promise for the future (Devauchelle et al., 

1999).  

Thus, baculovirus usefulness was increased after the successfulness of 

culturing the insect cell and propagation in vitro of baculoviruses in several 

fields as reported in the environmental health perspectives meeting report of 

Laboratory of Molecular Carcinogenesis, National Institute of Environmental 

Health Sciences, USA, 1995, as: 

1. Plant and Agricultural Research: as an environmentally safe 

biopesticide against lepidopterans, whether as wild type or virulence 

targeted-recombinant virus based on expressing pest poisonous proteins (e.g. 

Bacillus thuringiensis toxin (Seo et al., 2005), Juvenile hormone esterase 

(JHE) (Hinton and Hammock, 2003), scorpion toxin (Regev et al., 2003), 

and LqhIT2 insect specific neurotoxin (Jinn et al., 2006). Whatever, 

Persistence and coexistence of engineered baculoviruses was described 

(Bonsall et al., 2005). Also in this regard, the usefulness, safety, and ecology 

of genetically modified baculovirus and its future outlook were reviewed 

(Inceoglu et al., 2006). 

2. Biomolecular Research: as a baculovirus expression vector 

(BEVs) used for production of large quantities of recombinant mammalian 

structural proteins for biomolecular research. Insect cells present several 

comparative advantages to mammalian cells, such as ease of culture, higher 

tolerance to osmolality and by-product concentration and higher expression 

levels when infected with a recombinant baculovirus described (Ikonomou 

et al., 2003). 

3. Medical Research: BEVs used for producing biological active 

proteins appropriate for using as medical molecules due to the advantage of 
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post-translational modification occurred in the expressed proteins via insect 

cell expression mechanism. 

2.5. Baculovirus infection 

Understanding of virus infection and assembly processes in the insect 

tissues being clearer after maintaining and establishing the insect tissues in a 

cultivative media in vitro to facilitate observing the progression of viral 

particles in the cultivated cells under microscopic examination. 

Pearson and Rohrmann (2002) have reviewed that the BV type of 

Autographa californica multinucleocapsid NPV (AcMNPV) is over 1,000-

fold more infectious for cultured insect cells than the ODV type of this virus 

but is over 1,000-fold less infectious than the ODV type when fed to insects. 

Therefore, the two types of baculovirus virions have envelopes derived from 

different sources and have different infectivity patterns, and they may enter 

cells by different mechanisms. 

Required Baculoviral occlusion-derived virus envelope proteins for 

oral infection in the lepidoptera larvae were investigated by numerous of 

researchers in different views. One of these, the study which performed 

(Harrison et al., 2010) on Autographa californica multiple 

nucleopolyhedrovirus ODV-E56 envelope protein and proved that is required 

protein for oral infection and functionally can be substituted by Rachiplusia 

ou multiple nucleopolyhedrovirus ODV-E56. Which is indicated that this 

type of protein is not a species- specific infectious protein however is 

required mainly for successful infection independent on host type of treated 

larvae. 

Molecular-based studies for understanding the mechanism of 

Baculoviral infection and its life cycle into insect host cell including both 
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study of the changes occurred in gene expression of the host cell beginning 

from viral invasion to propagated viral release after cellular lysis and 

observation study of the viral particles movement into the infected cells 

(Braunagel and Summers, 2007). Related activities to this trial were utilizing 

green fluorescent protein (GFP) strategy to facile and fast monitoring and 

visualization of baculovirus infection in insect cells is possible in vivo (Cha 

and Bentley, 2007). 

Popham et al. (2010) indentified the host proteins that changed in 

response to host cell susceptibility to baculovirus infection which illustrated 

using three baculovirus-host cell systems utilizing two cell lines derived from 

pupal ovaries, Hz-AM1 (from Helicoverpa zea) and Hv-AM1 (from 

Heliothis virescens). 

Also, Microarray utilized study for identifying the changes in gene 

expression of host larval cells in response to the infection by baculovirus as 

illustrated by Gatehouse et al. (2009) using lightbrown apple moth 

(Epiphyas postvittana, Tortricidae) as a host in response to per os infection 

of EppoNPV (Baculoviridae) infection. Microarray analysis of Gatehouse et 

al. (2009) study identified 84 insect genes that were up-regulated and 18 

genes that were down-regulated in virus-infected larvae compared with 

uninfected larvae. 

From the 134 viral open reading frames represented on the microarray, 

81 genes showed strong expression. Of the 38 functionally identifiable 

regulated insect genes, 23 coded for proteins that have roles in one of five 

processes; regulation of transcription and translation, induction of apoptosis, 

and maintenance of both juvenility and actin cytoskeletal integrity. Of the 34 

functionally identifiable viral genes that were most strongly expressed, 12 

had functions associated with these five processes, as did a further seven 
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viral genes which were expressed at slightly lower levels. A survey of the 

LBAM-expressed sequence tag library identified further genes involved in 

these processes (Gatehouse et al., 2009).  

Quantitative polymerase chain reaction analysis of total, 135 insect 

genes and 38 viral genes were performed also in Gatehouse et al. (2009) 

study. Twenty-one insect genes were strongly up-regulated and 31 genes 

strongly down-regulated. All 38 viral genes examined were highly expressed. 

These data suggest that induction of apoptosis and regulation of juvenility are 

the major 'battlegrounds' between virus and insect, with the majority of 

changes observed representing viral control of insect gene expression.  

Regarding the factors affecting on baculoviral infectivity, Jiang et al. 

(2006) investigated on Spodoptera litura nuclear polyhedral virus epidemic 

effect at different temperatures and showed that at above 29 
o
C, S. litura 

larvae started to die 2-3 d after virus-inoculation, and reached the peak 4-5 

days after the inoculation. The mortality and death velocity of virus-infected 

host larvae were increased with increasing incubation temperature. No 

thermo-inhibition temperature for the virus was observed in the test 

temperature range, while there existed a constant temperature range, i.e., 29-

35 
o
C, for the highest mortality of infected host larvae. Complementary log-

log regression model could well simulate the daily distribution of host larvae 

mortality, and the cumulative disease death time could be described by 

Gompertz model. The revised biophysical model could well simulate the 

relationship between S. litura larvae mortality and temperature, and be 

applied to virus epidemic forecasting. 

Also, in related study, Ghosh and Bhattacharyya (2007) reported 

that lower temperature inhibits the virus replication and thus infection does 

not persist into the system. Conversely, virus production per insect increases 
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with temperature increase within certain limit, and this increase of virus 

production brings some unforeseen consequences in the infection dynamics in 

pest control.  

On the other hand, some pharmaceutical inhibitors (Eicosanoids) may 

affect on insect cell permissiveness to viral infection and replication. This 

eicosanoids may act at three levels of insect immune reactions to viral 

infection, organismal (febrile response), cellular (hemocytic 

microaggregation, nodulation and plasmatocytes spreading reactions) and 

intracellular level (mechanisms responsible for insect permissiveness to viral 

replication) (Stanley and Shapiro, 2007). 

Both oral and injection infection of larvae were illustrated by Sparks 

et al. (2008) and Li et al. (2008) respectively on a semi-artificial medium for 

feeding and oral infection by spreading the viral particles on the surface of 

the medium (Ashour et al., 2007). 

2.6. Baculovirus genomic and proteomic analysis 

Baculovirus genomic analysis studies coming after succeeding of the 

extraction and purification of the baculoviral DNA in the year of 1972 by 

Summers and others, in addition to restriction endonuclease analysis (REN) 

for physical mapping of the viral genome in 1978 by Smith and others in 

similar studies (Summers, 2006). Also he reported that advanced studies on 

genomics were clarified to be specific on the base of gene cDNA and its 

expressed protein analysis (e.g. Poyhedrin gene translational amino acid 

sequence in 1977 by Serebryani; and nucleic acid sequence by Rohrmann in 

1982), followed by studying the transcriptional and translational maps for 

several early and later viral genes reached to using the baculovirus genome as 

an expression vector in insect cell lines for cloning and expressing foreign 
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genes by several studies after the success study performed by Smith in the year 

of 1983.  

After successfulness of using the baculovirus genome as an expression 

vector, investigators utilize this benefit for trying to increase the insecticidal 

effect of the baculovirus for decreasing the time for killing the pest as an 

economic sense beginning in 1989 by Maeda and others, and applied in the 

field by Cory and others in 1994 (Summers, 2006). Recently full proteomics 

analysis of the ODV proteins for AcMNPV was carried out by Braunagel et 

al. (2003). 

The complete DNA sequence for the genome of AcMNPV as a 

baculovirus model which represent group I of Nucleopolyhedrosis viruses 

was published (Ayres et al., 1994), and regarding group II baculoviruses 

(subjected to this study) are published as shown in the table below (as shown 

in Table 1). 

Surprisingly, analysis of the completed baculovirus genome sequences 

has revealed that they all encode homologs of the baculovirus F protein, 

including those that appear to utili e      as their en elope  usion protein  

 n addition  the  aculo irus      homologs are all closel  related    74% 

amino acid sequence identity), whereas the baculovirus F protein family is 

very diverse (20 to 40% sequence identity) and is found in both NPVs and 

GVs (Pearson and Rohrmann, 2002). 
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Table 1. List of published group II baculoviral complete genome sequence. 

Baculoviral 

symbol 

Host Authors Published 

SpliGV Spodoptera 

litura 

Wang,Y., Choi,J.Y., 

Roh,J.Y., Woo,S.D., 

Jin,B.R. and Je,Y.H. 

2008(b) 

PxGV Plutella 

xylostella 

Hashimoto,Y., 

Hayakawa,T., Ueno,Y., 

Fujita,T., Sano,Y. and 

Matsumoto,T 

2000 

SpliNPV 

(group II) 

Spodoptera 

litura 

Li,Y., Tang,P., Zhu,J. and 

Zhang,Z. 

NCBI direct 

Submitted 

2008(b) 

PhopGV Phthorimaea 

operculella 

Croizier,L., Taha,A., 

Croizier,G. and Lopez 

Ferber,M. 

NCBI direct 

Submitted 

2002 

ClGV Cryptophlebia 

leucotreta 

Lange,M. and Jehle,J.A. 2003 

AsGV Agrotis segetum Ai, X.L., Wang,Z.F., 

Wang,B., Zhang,W., Li,F., 

Fu,J.H., Cui,C.S., Shi,Y.H. 

and He,M. 

NCBI direct 

Submitted 

2004 

AoGV Adoxophyes 

orana 

Wormleaton,S., Kuzio,J. 

and Winstanley,D. 

2003 
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Therefore, Pearson and Rohrmann (2002) suggested that gp64 was 

incorporated relatively recently into the genome of a baculovirus, where it 

displaced the envelope fusion function of the baculovirus F homolog. This 

likely contributed to the evolution of viruses such as AcMNPV and its close 

relatives, which depend on GP64 as their envelope fusion protein. However, 

the fact that baculovirus F protein homolog are retained by gp64-containing 

viruses, but appear to be unable to act as fusion proteins, suggests that they 

perform other essential functions. 

(Pearson and Rohrmann, 2002) have clarified the comparison of the 

envelop protein structure between the budded virus (BV) and the occluded 

virion (OV) as: The budded virus type is enveloped with a modified host cell 

membrane as it exits from the infected cell. In contrast, the occluded virion 

(OV) type is enveloped in a membrane that is assembled in the nucleus prior 

to being surrounded by a proteinaceous occlusion body. The occluded form 

of the virus is highly stable and can persist for years outside the host insect. It 

is normally transmitted between insects via contamination of their diet. The 

BV type enters cells by an endocytic mechanism facilitated by the presence 

in its envelope of a virus-encoded, low-pH-activated envelope fusion protein. 

In contrast, the OV type lacks the envelope fusion protein of the BV type, 

and the mechanism by which it infects insect midgut cells is not well 

characterized but may be independent of low pH. 

Analysis of BV from AcMNPV using mass spectrometry identified 48 

virally encoded proteins and 11 host proteins. Of viral encoded proteins, the 

envelope fusion protein, GP64, the major capsid protein, VP39, and the DNA 

binding protein p6. 9 were found in the most abundance. 35 proteins 

previously reported to be associated with BV were identified along with an 

additional 13 proteins including PP31, AC58/59, AC66, IAP-2, AC73, 
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AC74, AC114, AC124, chitinase, polyhedron envelope protein, AC132, ODV-

E18, and ODV-E56, previously not reported to be associated with BV. In 

contrast to proteomic analysis of ODV, no proteins associated with DNA 

replication or transcription were detected in the analyses of BV, suggesting 

that they are trapped during ODV assembly because of the close association of 

transcription and DNA replication when virions are produced. Of the 11 host 

proteins, cytoplasmic actin and actin depolymerizing factor were found, 

perhaps reflecting the role actin plays in BV transport (Rohrmann, 2011). 

Proteomics assay of host in response to viral infection and the changes 

occurred when the virus infect a non-permissive host was identified by 

MALDI TOF/TOF mass spectrometry were illustrated utilizing two cell lines 

derived from pupal ovaries, Hz-AM1 (from Helicoverpa zea) and Hv-AM1 

(from Heliothis virescens), examined when infection with Autographa 

californica multiple nucleopolyhedrovirus (AcMNPV) and H. zea single 

nucleopolyhedrovirus (HzSNPV) (Popham et al., 2010). 

Furthermore, results of proteomics assay in Popham et al. (2010) 

study hypothesized that some of identified virus-specific proteins act in 

determining host cell specificity for baculoviruses which is concluded after 

determining that eight of cellular proteins were decreased more than 2-fold in 

the semi-permissive host infection, and the Non-permissive interactions did 

not lead to substantial changes in host cell protein expression. 

In related study also targeted the host cellular changes happened after 

baculoviral infection, Gatehouse et al. (2009) utilized Microarray study for 

identifying the changes in gene expression of host larval cells in response to 

the infection by baculovirus using lightbrown apple moth (Epiphyas 
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postvittana, Tortricidae) as a host in response to per os infection of EppoNPV 

(Baculoviridae) infection.  

2.7. Insect cell culture and studying of baculovirus behavior 

Advanced studies of baculovirus life cycles and infection mechanisms 

coming after successfulness of insect cell cultivation in vitro by many of trials 

preformed by numerous of scientists beginning in the year of 1915 by 

Goldschmidt and others, and finally established successfully in the year of 

1962 by Grace (Summers, 2006). 

Consequently, modeling of baculovirus behavior after penetration of 

insect host cells approached in vitro by the trials of both Trager (1935), and 

Martignoni and Scallion (1961), and the advanced studies coming in after 

Harrap et al. (1968) demonstration for NPV replication pathway into insect 

gut cells, and same study performed on GVs demonstrated by Summers  

(1969), also these studies are reinforced by the study of electron microscope 

analysis for the host midgut cells and its interaction with the uncoated 

granulovirus during entry, infection and replication process (Summers, 

1971),  furthermore Kawanishi et al. (1972) deductions that 

Nucleopolyhedrovirus penetrate the host cell by direct fusion of viral 

envelope into larval gut cells. 

 The vision of baculovirus behavior with the insect cells approached to 

be cleared after knowledge of non-occluded virus (NOV) as the Baculoviral 

form responsible for systemic infection of the insect larvae by Henderson et 

al. (1974), this knowledge yield to studying the viral growth cycle into insect 

cell culture by Knudson et al. (1974), and understanding of  biophysical, 

morphological, and infectious differences between both non-occluded virus 

(NOV) and occlusion derived virus (ODV) which isolated from infected 
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larvae haemolemph (Summers et al., 1976; Volkman et al., 1976; and 

Volkman et al., 1977), while Braunagel and Summers (1994) lately 

illustrated the comparison between ODV and BV based on molecular 

structures, furthermore, Granados (1978) studied the difference between 

NPVs and GVs infection behavior after introduce into gut cell. 

There is numerous of established insect cell lines derived from two 

different insect orders, Diptera and Lepidoptera. Dipteran cell line expression 

concerns almost exclusively Schneider 2 (S2) cells derived from Drosophila 

melanogaster. Among the lepidopteran cell lines, the most frequently used 

are IPLB-Sf21AE established from pupal ovaries of the fall armyworm 

Spodoptera frugiperda, its subclone Sf9, BTI-Tn-5B1–4 (or High FiveTM) 

cells established from embryos of the cabbage looper Trichoplusia ni, and 

Bm5 established from Bombyx mori ovarian tissue cells, as reviewed by 

Summers (2006), moreover Potato tuber moth (PTM), Phthorimaea 

operculella cell lines were established and Characterized (Sudeep et al., 

2005). 

In vitro mass production of baculoviruses is the development of insect 

cell lines capable of producing high levels of extracellular virus (ECV) 

and/or occlusion bodies (OBs) was investigated by Goodman et al. (2001) 

on 34 established cell lines from 10 lepidopteran species those were screened 

for their ability to produce ECV and OBs from a variety of baculoviruses. 

ECV titers were determined using TCID50 assays (50% tissue culture 

infectivity dose), with the presence or absence of OBs being noted. In results, 

many of the cell lines tested were found to produce OBs and generate 

moderate to high levels of ECVs of one or more baculoviruses. 
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2.8. Baculovirus specificity and virulence 

First trials for understanding baculoviral specificity preformed by 

Gershenzon (1955) depending on the differentiations between polyhedron 

protein shapes among mutant NPV strains with shape of the polyhedron. 

Autographa californica multiple nucleopolyhedrovirus (AcMNPV) 

belonging to the group I nucleopolyhedroviruses (NPVs) and expressing the 

envelope-fusion glycoprotein GP64 transduces a variety of mammalian cells 

to express foreign genes under the control of mammalian promoters. In 

contrast, the group II Helicoverpa armigera single NPV (HaSNPV) encoding 

a different envelope protein, the F protein, shows no detectable infectivity 

towards mammalian cells. This limitation was overcome by expressing 

AcMNPV GP64 in HaSNPV (Liang et al., 2005). Also he reported that, 

although the transduction ratios were lower overall, the range of mammalian 

cell types transduced by HaSNPV was consistent with those transduced by 

AcMNPV. These findings indicate that the F protein functions only in insect 

cells, whereas the GP64 protein works in both insect and mammalian cells 

(Liang et al., 2005). 

The truncated form of the vesicular stomatitis virus glycoprotein 

(VSV-G) was discovered as foreign protein sequences mainly been displayed 

on the viral surface after fusion to gp64 to enhance display and enabled 

scattered distribution of the EGFP fusion proteins on the viral envelope 

(Chapple and Jones, 2002). 

Interestingly, virus-host interactions and how is a non- permissive 

insect cell can replicate non-specific baculovirus, furthermore, Interaction of 

baculoviruses in insects focused on mutualism and antagonism, especially 

the antagonism of a Nucleopolyhedrovirus (NPV) with a Granulovirus (GV) 
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which studied by a metalloprotein in the capsule of GV that disrupts the 

peritrophic membrane, a physical barrier to NPV entry to the midgut of larvae, 

to facilitate NPV infection (Cheng and Lynn, 2009). 

Related studies regarding specificity of the baculovirus toward the non- 

permissive insect cells, Woo et al. (2007) study addressed the susceptibility of 

Spodoptera frugiperda (Sf9 and Sf21), Trichoplusia ni (Hi5), and S. exigua 

(Se301) cells to the Bombyx mori nucleopolyhedrovirus (BmNPV). Although 

these cells have classically been considered nonpermissive to BmNPV, the 

cytopathic effect, an increase in viral yield, and viral DNA synthesis by 

BmNPV were observed in Sf9, Sf21, and Hi5 cells, but not in Se301 cells. 

Very late gene expression by BmNPV in these cell lines was also detected 

via beta-galactosidase expression under the control of the polyhedrin 

promoter. Sf9 cells were most susceptible to BmNPV in all respects, 

followed by Sf21 and Hi5 cells in decreasing order, while the Se301 cells 

evidenced no distinct viral replication. This particular difference in viral 

susceptibility in each of the cell lines can be utilized for our understanding of 

the mechanisms underlying the host specificity of NPVs. 

Interestingly, Léry et al. (1997) have used the same Egyptian viruses 

in this study to investigate the ability of multiplication of Spodoptera 

littoralis granulovirus in a cell line established from Phthonmaea 

operculella, as a one of attempts to study baculovirus specificity towards a 

non-differentiated cells derived from a non-permissive host, and 

demonstrated that the in vitro multiplication of a granulovirus in a 

heterologous cell line is possible.  

Also, in further study, Léry et al. (1998) have reviewed that 

Autographa californica nucleopolyhedrovirus (AcMNPV) can infect 

Sesamia cretica (maize stem borer). It acts at a high rate and when high 
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doses were used. It can also cause postnatal mortalities on Phthorimaea 

operculella (potato tuber moth). While, Sesamia cretica, Phthorimaea 

operculella and Spodoptera littoralis granuloviruses are highly specific and no 

cross-infection could be detected in vivo, even when high doses were used. 

Regarding baculovirus virulence studies, Detvisitsakun et al. (2007) 

reported that the fibroblast growth factor (vfgf) gene encoded by Autographa 

californica multiple nucleopolyhedrovirus (AcMNPV) has been shown to 

share functional properties with cellular fgfs; it is a secreted protein, binds 

heparin, and stimulates motility of insect cells.  

Also, in Detvisitsakun study it was reported that viruses containing or 

lacking vfgf produced similar yields of budded virus and had similar kinetics 

of viral DNA and protein syntheses in cultured cells, this study also 

characterized these viruses in two permissive hosts, Spodoptera frugiperda 

and Trichoplusia ni, using two insect developmental stages and two infection 

routes, by feeding and intrahemocoelic injection. In addition, Detvisitsakun 

demonstrated that when constructing an AcMNPV bacmid overexpressing 

vfgf under polyhedrin promoter control, the virus overexpressing vfgf 

produced less budded virus than the control virus in cultured cells. In insect 

bioassays, the infectivity of this virus was greater than that of the parental 

virus in both insect species and significantly accelerated time of death of both 

hosts tested. Deletion of vfgf had no effect on the infectivity of AcMNPV. 

However, lack of vfgf delayed the time of death in two host species when the 

virus was delivered by feeding but not by intrahemocoelic injection. So, the 

AcMNPV vfgf may play a role in dissemination of virus infection from the 

midgut in the insect species tested. 

The enhancement of Spodoptera litura nucleopolyhedrovirus (SlNPV) 

activity using the chitin synthesis inhibitor chlorfluazuron was investigated 
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by Guo et al. (2007). When tested against fifth-instar S. litura larvae, 

chlorfluazuron produced synergistic effects at doses of 0.05 and 0.025 mg per 

insect, and additive effects at doses of 0.1 and 0.2 mg.  

Furthermore, the time required for SlNPV to kill larvae was 

significantly reduced by chlorfluazuron at all doses tested. The activity and 

killing speed of Autographa californica (Spey) nucleopolyhedrovirus 

(AcMNPV) against third-instar Spodoptera exigua (Hübner) larvae were 

similarly improved by chlorfluazuron at a dose of 0.05 microg per larva. 

Furthermore, the growth of S. exigua was significantly retarded by 

chlorfluazuron. Environmental scanning electron microscopy (ESEM) 

showed that the peritrophic matrices (PMs) of S. litura exposed to 

chlorfluazuron alone, or the combination treatment, were markedly disrupted 

(Guo et al., 2007).  

The impacts of both baculovirus and polydnavirus (PDV) infection on 

the host cellular immune response were examined by Luo and Pang (2006). 

Larvae of the lepidopteran Spodoptera litura were infected by Spodoptera 

litura multicapsid nucleopolyhedrovirus (SlMNPV) and then the animals 

were parasitized by the braconid wasp Microplitis bicoloratus. The fate of 

the parasitoids in the dually infected hosts was followed and encapsulation of 

M. bicoloratus first instar larvae was observed.  

Hemocytes of S. litura larvae underwent apoptosis in naturally 

parasitized hosts and in non-parasitized larvae after injection of M. 

bicoloratus ovarian calyx fluid (containing MbPDV) plus venom (CFPV). 

However, assessments of the percentages of cells undergoing apoptosis under 

different treatments indicated that SlMNPV could inhibit MbPDV-induced 

apoptosis in hemocytes when hosts were first injected with SlMNPV budded 

virus (BV) followed by injection with M. bicoloratus CFPV (Luo and Pang, 
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2006). The results of this study were showed that, as the time of injection with 

SlMNPV BV increased, the percentages of apoptosis in hemocytes population 

declined. Furthermore, in vitro, the percentages of apoptosis showed that 

SlMNPV BV could inhibit MbPDV-induced granulocytes apoptosis. The 

occurrence of MbPDV-induced host granulocytes apoptosis was inhibited in 

the dually infected hosts. As hemocytes apoptosis causes host 

immunosuppression, the parasitoids are normally protected from the host 

immune system. However, in larvae infected with both baculovirus and PDV, 

the parasitoids underwent encapsulation in the host haemocoel. 

However many of reports mentioned about the environmental safety 

of using the baculoviruses as a biopesticides due to its strict specificity in 

host infection, baculovirus was noted that have ability to infect mammalian 

hepatocytes as mentioned in Hu et al. (2003) study regarding utilize 

baculovirus as a gene delivery vehicle into mammalian cells. 

Two granulosis viruses (GV) were tested in Shapiro (2000) study as 

enhancers for the gypsy moth nuclear polyhedrosis virus (LdMNPV). 

Helicoverpa armigera (Hübner) CV (HaGV) had no detrimental effect upon 

larval growth and development, but in combination with LdMNPV it reduced 

both the LC50 and the LT50 for the NPV.  

In addition, the combination also adversely affected the growth and 

development of gypsy moth larvae. The LC50 of LdMNPV was reduced by 

as much as 300-fold (HaGV at 10(-2) dilution) and the LT50 was reduced by 

as much as 18% (HaGV at 10(-2) dilution). Spodoptera frugiperda GV 

reduced the LC50 of LdMNPV by as much as 13-fold but had no effect upon 

the LT50 (Shapiro, 2000). 
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2.9. Baculoviral envelope fusion proteins responsible for host cell 

penetration and viral tropism 

Zhu et al, (2008) mentioned that the lepidopteran NPVs are further 

divided into two groups on the basis of their envelope fusion proteins. Group I 

utilizes proteins related to GP64, whereas Group II utilizes F proteins. Also, 

reported that numerous studies found that although Group I NPVs employ 

homologs of GP64 as their envelope fusion protein, they also encode a 

homolog of LD130. Therefore, they contain homologs of two envelope 

fusion proteins, GP64 and F proteins (as shown in Figure 1). F proteins exist 

not only in Group II (Fa proteins), but also in Group I NPVs (Fb proteins) as 

explained by Zhu et al, (2008), However, it was observed that Fb proteins 

lack fusion properties. Additional studies have suggested that the F proteins 

fusion function in Group I NPVs may be displaced by GP64 relatively 

recently in a baculovirus and they may have other essential roles in 

baculovirus biology. 

 Pearson et al. (2000) demonstrated that formation of budded virus of 

LdMNPV, in order to transmit from the infected cell to infect further cells, 

required expression of  LD130 protein, this protein localizes and accumulate 

to the plasma membranes of the infected cell and associated with the budded 

virus to join and fusion through the cell membrane, this budding process 

permit to the budded virus to acquire fusion protein from the cell membrane, 

facilitate the fast and simple fusion to the cell membrane of another cell in 

order to spread its infection without needing specific cell membrane 

receptors interaction as conditioned from ODV phenotype. 
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Figure 1. Distribution of envelope fusion proteins. Group I have homologs of 

both GP64 and F, but F is not a fusion protein. Group II, GVs and 

dipteran viruses have homologs of F, whereas the hymenopteran 

viruses have homologs of neither GP64 nor F, published by 

Rohrmann, 2011. 
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The evolution of baculovirus envelope fusion proteins within the 

Baculoviridae is interesting in that two different envelope fusion proteins 

(GP64 and F) are found in BV of the Baculoviridae, and both gp64 and f genes 

appear to have been acquired and/or lost during the evolution of the different 

subgroups of baculoviruses. Ancestral baculoviruses may have replicated only 

in the epithelial cells of the insect midgut, producing only occlusion derived 

virions and occlusion bodies as progeny. The ability to invade the insect 

hemocoel may have evolved through the acquisition of a gene such as f that 

promoted or mediated budding from the cell surface to generate a BV 

phenotype. While group I baculovirus acquired the gp64 gene more recently 

with keeping F gene in their genome but alternatively, to act as virulence 

factor protein (Lung and Blissard, 2005). 

The structural and functional analysis on envelope fusion protein F 

was demonstrated by Westenberg et al (2004) basing on substitution or 

deletion of F protein-coding sequence by direct targeted mutation to assay 

the effectiveness of lucking F protein in the infectivity and the virulence of 

Baculoviruses. The results were indicate that Mutant F proteins with single 

amino acid changes as well as an F protein with a deleted putative fusion 

peptide were introduced in gp64-null Autographa californica MNPV budded 

viruses (BVs). None of the mutations analyzed had a major effect on the 

processing and incorporation of F proteins in the envelope of BVs. Only two 

mutants, one with a substitution for a hydrophobic residue (F152R) and one 

with a deleted putative fusion peptide, were completely unable to rescue the 

gp64-null mutant. 

On the other hand, studies on GP64 envelope fusion protein in group I 

Baculovirus as an essential Baculovirus protein required for cell-to-cell 

transmission of infection were performed in earlier time by Monsma et al 
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(1996). The results were indicated to that GP64 EFP is an essential virion 

structural protein that is required for propagation of the budded virus from cell 

to cell and for systemic infection of the host insect. 

Viral cell-cell transmission responsible genes studies come in the trail of 

increasing the infectivity of Baculoviruses studies as a biopesticide agent, 

beginning with the study of AcMNPV gp64 gene as a responsible gene for 

fusogenic activity (hemolysis) and increased infection over ODV in cell 

culture (Volkman et al., 1984), which is proved by Monsma et al. (1996) 

study that GP64 envelope fusion protein is an essential baculovirus protein 

required for cell to cell transmission of infection in group I 

nucleopolyherovirus, while ac23 has the same function in group II 

nucleopolyhedroviruses and granuloviruses (Lung et al., 2003; and Wang et 

al.,2008a), in addition to gp64 gene analysis and identification for AcMNPV  

(Whitford et al., 1989). 

Gp64 is the major baculoviral envelope (phospho-) glycoprotein that 

is present on the surface of infected insect cells and on budded virions as 

homotrimers, forming typical peplomer structures at the pole of the virion. 

For the budded form of AcMNPV, it has been shown that gp64 determines 

the viral receptor preference in inhibition studies with a monoclonal anti-

gp64 antibody and, therefore, defines both the host range and the infection 

efficiency of the host. Gp64 is necessary for the low-pH–triggered membrane 

fusion activity and is essential for viral budding from insect cells as well as 

spreading the infection through cell-to-cell transmission. Permissive epitope 

insertions into the gp64 have been achieved without altering or disturbing 

viral infectivity.  

One example of this approach is a study where Ernst et al. (2000) 

took advantage of the naturally occurring NotI restriction site of gp64 at 
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amino acid position 278 and nondestructively inserted two short peptides, that 

is, ELDKVA of the human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) gp41 and 

an eight amino acid streptavidin binding streptagII into the coding region of 

gp64. In a subsequent study, the ELDKVA peptide was also inserted into 17 

different positions of gp64, where viral propagation was retained in as many as 

13 cases, indicating that insertions of the affinity tags did not considerably 

affect the expression or function of gp64. Thus, small peptides with specific 

and high affinities to receptors on mammalian cells could be introduced into 

gp64 for targeting to desired cell types (Summers, 2006). 

Baculovirus- Host interactions were reviewed and clarified (Cheng 

and Lynn, 2009) in basis of in vivo and in vitro including cellular secretions 

before and after viral infection, cell-cell communication, and how virus 

transmitted between neighbor cells. Rather, how the nonpermissive insect 

cells could response to infection from foreign baculovirus, which is very 

important in this work for understanding how that PhopGV can infect 

Spodoptera litularis cells. 

Viral fusion protein trimers can play a critical role in limiting lipids in 

membrane fusion. Because the trimeric oligomer of many viral fusion 

proteins is often stabilized by hydrophobic 4-3 heptad repeats, higher-order 

oligomers might be stabilized by similar sequences. There is a hydrophobic 

4-3 heptad repeat contiguous to a putative oligomerization domain of 

Autographa californica multicapsid nucleopolyhedrovirus envelope 

glycoprotein GP64 (Kingsley et al., 1999).  

Kingsley et al. (1999) performed mutagenesis and peptide inhibition 

studies to determine if this sequence might play a role in catalysis of 

membrane fusion. First, leucine-to-alanine mutants within and flanking the 
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amino terminus of the hydrophobic 4-3 heptad repeat motif that oligomerize 

into trimers and traffic to insect Sf9 cell surfaces were identified. 

These mutants retained their wild-type conformation at neutral pH and 

changed conformation in acidic conditions, as judged by the reactivity of a 

conformationally sensitive mAb. These mutants, however, were defective for 

membrane fusion. Second, a peptide encoding the portion flanking the GP64 

hydrophobic 4-3 heptad repeat was synthesized. Adding peptide led to 

inhibition of membrane fusion, which occurred only when the peptide was 

present during low pH application. The presence of peptide during low pH 

application did not prevent low pH-induced conformational changes, as 

determined by the loss of a conformationally sensitive epitope. In control 

experiments, a peptide of identical composition but different sequence, or a 

peptide encoding a portion of the Ebola GP heptad motif, had no effect on 

GP64-mediated fusion (Kingsley et al., 1999).  

Furthermore, when the hemagglutinin (X31 strain) fusion protein of 

influenza was functionally expressed in Sf9 cells, no effect on 

hemagglutinin-mediated fusion was observed, suggesting that the peptide 

does not exert nonspecific effects on other fusion proteins or cell membranes. 

Collectively, these studies suggest that the specific peptide sequences of 

GP64 that are adjacent to and include portions of the hydrophobic 4-3 heptad 

repeat play a dynamic role in membrane fusion at a stage that is downstream 

of the initiation of protein conformational changes but upstream of lipid 

mixing (Kingsley et al., 1999). 

On the other hand, Rohrmann (2011) reviewed that F proteins appear 

to be members of a large and diverse family of viral envelope fusion proteins 

called Class I. They are present as homotrimers and are synthesized as a 

precursor that is cleaved by a furin-like proteinase into two subunits, and 
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near the amino terminus of C-terminal peptide is a hydrophobic fusion peptide, 

as shown in Figure (2), the structurally difference between both GP64 and F 

protein. 

Interestingly, a group of lambs was immunized with the F protein of 

bovine respiratory syncytial virus expressed in a baculovirus (Bac-F) and their 

humoral and cellular immune responses to bovine RSV studied before and 

after challenge with infectious bovine RSV in the study performed by 

Sharma et al. (1996). Immunization with Bac-F resulted in significant 

humoral immune responses as measured by virus neutralization and cellular 

immune responses as measured by lympho-proliferation against inactivated 

bovine RSV and specific cytotoxicity against autologous targets. Challenge 

infection with bovine RSV was characterized by significant anamnestic 

responses in Bac-F immunized lambs and virus shedding in nasal secretions 

was significantly lower in Bac-F immunized lambs than in control lambs. 

All baculoviruses infecting lepidopteran hosts appear to have a gene 

encoding an envelope protein called F. Thus, some lepidopteran 

baculoviruses (the group I nucleopolyhedroviruses [NPVs]) carry a gp64 

gene and an f gene while others (group II NPVs and granuloviruses [GVs]) 

appear to carry only an f gene. In the gp64-minus baculoviruses, the F 

protein appears to serve the same essential role as GP64. For example, F 

proteins from Lymantria dispar MNPV (LdMNPV) and Spodoptera exigua 

MNPV (SeMNPV) have a low pH-triggered membrane fusion activity and 

can rescue infectivity by a gp64-null mutant AcMNPV virus. In contrast, 

AcMNPV, which encodes both GP64 and F, the F protein is not essential for 

virus propagation (Lung and Blissard, 2005). 
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Figure 2. Structure of the baculovirus F (fusion) protein (Ld130) from 

LdMNPV and AcMNPV GP64. A) Ld130 F protein. Shown is a 

predicted signal peptide (SP), fusion peptide (FP) and 

transmembrane domain (TM) including the amino acid 

coordinates. The cleavage site is indicated by the arrow. A 

predicted coiled coil domain is also indicated. B) GP64. Shown are 

7 disulfide bonds, all of which are intramolecular except for the 

one from aa 24 which is connected to aa 372 in an adjacent 

molecule. This and the coiled- coil  region are involved in trimer 

formation. All the disulfide bonds are conserved except 178-184 

which is not present in thogotovirus GP64. The receptor 

binding/fusion peptide region is shown at the base of the diagram, 

Figure was published by Rohrmann, 2011. 
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Related studies in same regard were performed by Yu et al. (2009), 

which explained that occlusion bodies (OBs) from Ac23null mutants and 

control viruses of Autographa californica multiple nucleopolyhedrovirus 

(AcMNPV) do not differ significantly in size and the number of occlusion-

derived virions (ODVs) contained; however, Ac23null OBs had a much higher 

percentage of ODVs with a single nucleocapsid (44.6%) than the near-isogenic 

control (11.3%). Infection of Sf9 cells with Ac23–green fluorescent protein 

(gfp)-expressing recombinant viruses showed Ac23–gfp fluorescence 

overlapping perinuclear DAPI staining at later times, a pattern not observed 

with GP64. These results suggest that F proteins have evolved functions 

beyond envelope fusion and play a different role from that of GP64 in viruses 

that contain both proteins. 

Phylogenetic analyses of large DNA viruses such as pox viruses, 

herpesviruses, and baculoviruses support the hypothesis  proposed by 

Hughes and Friedman (2003) that certain viral genes were acquired from 

the host, such as cytokines and cytokine receptors in the pox and 

herpesviruses; iap (the inhibitor of apoptosis) and egt (ecdysteroid UDP-

glucosyltransferase) genes in the baculoviruses. These examples were 

mentioned by Lung and Blissard (2005) and agreed their results which were 

suggested that baculovirus virion envelope proteins may also be acquired 

from the host, which is proved by performing comparative sequence analysis 

with baculovirus and insect F proteins. D. melanogaster Dm-cF cellular f 

protien expression, intracellular localization and potential for membrane 

fusion activity were analyzed and demonstrated that Dm-cF mRNA and 

protein were not detected in embryos, first or second instar larvae, but they 

were detected in third instar larvae and in adults. Which may be explained 

due to some viral F proteins go through cleavage maturation step that 

produces two distinct sub-fragments and activates the fusion function. 
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Therefore, it is likely that f genes are present in insects that serve as permissive 

hosts for baculovirus infection. 

Regarding studies subjected the interaction between the baculoviral 

envelop proteins and the host cell receptors as the main process for viral 

penetration, three AcMNPV viruses were constructed in the study of 

Westenberg et al. (2007), by introducing AcMNPV gp64, HearNPV f or 

SeMNPV f genes, respectively, into a gp64-negative AcMNPV bacmid. Sf21 

cells were incubated with different amounts of inactivated budded virus to 

occupy receptors and were subsequently infected with a fixed amount of 

infectious virus to compete for attachment. The results suggest that GP64 and 

F act on their own and use different receptors, while the two different F 

proteins exploit the same receptor. Additionally, gp64-null AcMNPV 

pseudo-typed with baculovirus F was, in contrast to GP64, unable to 

transduce mammalian cells, indicating that mammalian cells do not possess 

baculovirus F protein receptors despite the structural similarity of 

baculovirus F to vertebrate viral fusion proteins.  

It was recently observed that AcMNPV deleted for Ac23, a homolog 

of the F fusion proteins of Group II viruses, shows an elevated percentage of 

singly enveloped virions (45% vs. 11– 22%) for different virus constructs 

encoding Ac23. Although it is a BV envelope protein, Ac23 has been 

reported to also be associated with occluded virions, although the ortholog 

from OpMNPV (Op21) did not appear to be ODV-associated. It was 

suggested that these different observations were due to the use of a proteinase 

inhibitor for the characterization of Ac23. It has also been shown that 

deletion of Ac92, a gene encoding a sulfhydryl oxidase, results in virions that 

superficially resemble the SNPV phenotype. However, they are not 
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infectious, indicating that they are very different from true SNPVs 

(Rohrmann, 2011). 

2.10. Viral molecular diagnosis and identification 

2.10.1. DNA hybridization 

Chakravorty et al. (2010) mentioned that labeled probes hybridization-

based methods are more reliable than available PCR-based detection methods 

which limited to differentiating among bacterial species within a single 

genus. However, this current work was approach to design a single-plex of 

polymerase chain reaction to differentiate among group II baculovirus 

species. 

In 1975, Edwin Southern published a paper that revolutionized the 

molecular analysis of the genomes of organisms. This procedure enabled the 

detection of which fragment of DNA (out of the millions that compose the 

genome of a higher organism) contained sequences related to that of a 

radioactively labeled probe (Stacey and Isaac, 1994). 

The nucleic acid to be labeled can be divided into four types: natural; 

enzymatically amplified; cloned; or synthetic. The selection of an appropriate 

label for a given probe may depend on many factors (Table 2). Localization 

of target nucleic acid in a cell often requires high resolution. This can be 

obtained by low energy radioisotopes, fluorescent dyes, or enzyme detection 

systems that limit the spread of the generated product as much as possible. 

On the other hand, dot hybridization requires high detectability while 

resolution is not a priority. Quantification is better with radioisotope labels 

than with biotin systems due to a higher sensitivity, while the indirect 

systems may have a detection matching that of radioisotopes (Tijssen, 1993). 
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Grasela et al. (2008) utilized hybridization study to prove the relation 

of TnMNPV/CmBCL9 (a clone of Trichoplusia ni multiple 

nucleopolyhedrovirus) with AfMNPV (Anagrapha falcifera multiple 

nucleopolyhedrovirus) and AcMNPV (Autographa califomica multiple 

nucleopolyhedrovirus). 

 

 

Table 2. Criteria for choice of label and type of probe 

A- Requirements imposed by intended use 

- Resolution versus detectability (i.e., nature of information 

required) 

- Size of probe (e.g., full length for S, mapping, 150-750 

length for filter hybridization, but shorter for in situ 

hybridization) 

- Nature of probe (DNA/RNA, ss versus ds) 

B- Stability of labeled probes 

- Effect of label on stability of probe 

- Stability during storage (half-life and storage life of label 

(single or multiple uses)) 

C- Nature of label 

- Detectability (target concentration at which signal/noise 

ratio just exceeds that of blanks) and sensitivity ( = 

efficiency of hybridization rimes efficiency of label 

detection) 

- Ease of background reduction (natural occurrence of label 

in samples?) 

- Radioactive or nonradioactive labels: safety, stability, 

detectability, sensitivity cost, effect on hybridization 

kinetics, intrinsic specific activity of precursor 
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- Primary label or secondary label (section D, below) 

- Ease of detection and equipment required 

D- Overview of labels and recognition systems 

1. Primary labels: 

a. Yield a detectable signal (radioisotopes, enzymes, 

fluorescent or chemiluminescent dyes or electron-

dense markers) 

b. Can be incorporated or attached to probes directly or 

indirectly (via recognition systems) 

2. Secondary labels: 

a. Haptens: can be recognized by antibodies 

b. Biotin: is usually recognized by (strept)avidin but can 

also be recognized by antibody (useful when 

background levels are high with streptavidin) 

c. Mercury: recognized by SH-ligands which may be a 

primary or a secondary label 

d. Particular hybrid structure: can be recognized by 

specific antibodies 

3. Recognition systems for secondary labels: 

a. Streptavidin: is used instead of avidin for the recognition 

of biotin since avidin yields strong backgrounds, 

particularly in the presence of phosphate; streptavidin 

can contain primary label or be detected by 

biotinylated primary label 

b. Antibody: to particular nucleic acid structure or to 

haptens; antibody may be labeled or be recognized by 

labeled anti-IgG antibodies 

c. Sulfhydryl ligands: react strongly with mercurated 

nucleic acids 
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Rapley and Davenport-Jones (2000) have defined the southern blot as 

a method of detection of specific nucleic acid species following electrophoretic 

separation; this technique immobilizes the separated DNA following its 

digestion with restriction enzymes, the separation is usually carried out using 

agarose gel electrophoresis. 

Thorne et al. (2007) used the Southern hybridization method to detect 

the Orgyia pseudotsugata multiple nucleopolyhedrovirus (OpMNPV) in 

Douglas-fir tussock moth larvae as a method of viral diagnosis.  

2.10.2. PCR- based method for characterization and diagnosis of virus 

Toprak and Gürkan (2004) mentioned that molecular methods based 

on PCR and DNA sequences of PCR products can greatly reduce the amount 

of time needed for identifying unknown baculovirus isolates. The PCR is 

reported to be a highly sensitive technique that amplifies target DNA 

sequences. Thus, they used PCR technique for identifying the baculovirus by 

targeting lef-8 gene in S. littoralis NPV genome followed by PCR 

sequencing. 

2.10.2.1. Primer Selection and Design for PCR 

One of the most important factors affecting the quality of polymerase 

chain reaction (PCR) is the choice of primers. Several rules should be 

observed when designing primers and, in general, the more DNA sequence 

in ormation a aila le  the  etter the chance o   inding an “ideal” primer pair  

Fortunately, not all primer selection criteria need be met in order to 

synthesize a clean, specific product, as the adjustment of PCR conditions 

(such as composition of the reaction mixture, temperature, and duration of 

PCR steps) may considerably improve the reaction specificity. Amplification 

of 200-400 bp DNA is the most efficient and, in these cases, one may design 
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efficient primers simply by following a few simple rules described in this 

chapter. It is more difficult to choose primers for efficient amplification of 

longer DNA fragments, and use of appropriate primer analysis software is 

worthwhile (Rychlik, 2000). Also, Rychlik in this study has explained the 

important parameters to be considered when selecting PCR primers are the 

ability of the primer to form a stable duplex with the specific site on the target 

DNA and no duplex formation with another primer molecule or no 

hybridization at any other target site. The primer stability can be measured in 

the length (base pairs) of a DNA duplex, the GC/AT ratio, kcaVmol (duplex 

formation free energy), or in degrees Celsius (melting temperature). 

Interestingly, this work utilized numerous of bioinformatics software 

for designing novel primers used in amplifying a species-specific f gene 

amplicon size as: PCR primer stats software in the package of Sequence 

Manipulation Suite (Stothard, 2000), NCBI primer BLAST software at 

weblink: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/tools/primer-blast, FastPCR Software 

(Kalendar and Schulman, 2009) and GENtle software (Manske, 2004). 

2.11. Bioinformatics as an important molecular biology tool 

Gibas and Jambeck (2001) have defined the bioinformatics as the 

application of information technology to the management of biological data. 

It's a rapidly evolving scientific discipline. In the last two decades, storage of 

biological data in public databases has become increasingly common, and 

these databases have grown exponentially. The biological literature is 

growing exponentially as well. It's impossible for even the most zealous 

researcher to stay on top of necessary information in the field without the aid 

of computer-based tools, and the Web has made it possible for users at any 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/tools/primer-blast
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location to interact with programs and databases at any other site provided they 

know how to build the right tools. 

While Nair (2007) defined the computational biology/bioinformatics as 

the application of computer sciences and allied technologies to answer the 

questions of Biologists, about the mysteries of life. A mere application of 

computers to solve any problem of a biologist would not merit a separate 

discipline. It looks as if Computational Biology and Bioinformatics are 

mainly concerned with problems involving data emerging from within cells 

of living beings. It might be appropriate to say that Computational Biology 

and Bioinformatics deal with application of computers in solving problems 

of molecular biology, in this context.  

Some of applications of computational biology/bioinformatics were 

listed by Nair (2007) as:  

 Analyzing DNA sequence data to locate genes. 

 Analyzing RNA sequence data to predict their structure. 

  Analyzing protein sequence data to predict their location inside 

cell. 

 Analyzing gene expression images. 

 Identifying new Drug Molecules 

2.12. Radiation and cell biology 

Radiation is a physical phenomenon in which energy travels through 

space without aid o  materials medium   amma  γ) radiation has a narrow 

range of length and high energy resulting from the nuclear disintegration of 
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certain radioactive substances such as the isotopes Cobalt 
60

 and Cesium 
137

 

(Gross, 2007). 

2.12.1. Types of radiation 

2.12.1.1 Non-ionizing radiation 

Non-ionizing radiation is an electromagnetic radiation of high 

wavelengths including ultraviolet, ultrasonic, microwave, radio frequency 

and optical radiation. Non-ionizing radiation causes excitation of atoms i.e. 

an alteration of electrons within their orbits, but dose not posses enough 

energy to eject an electron in order to produce an ion. Thus, it is not an 

ionizing radiation (Kiefier, 1990). 

The amount of energy carried by UV radiation is not large and its 

lethal activity is of a relatively low order. Its penetration ability is much 

smaller than those of more energetic radiation (Mc-Eldoweny et al., 1993).  

2.12.1.2 Ionizing radiation 

Ionizing radiation has received their name owing to ability of ionizing 

atoms and molecules in the irradiated substances (Mc-Eldoweny et al., 

1993). Ionizing radiation is defined as radiation that has sufficient energy to 

dislodge electrons from atoms and molecules and to convert them to 

electrically-charged particles called ions. Further reactions of ions and 

electrons; give rise to the formation of free radicals that are usually highly 

reactive and which eventually lead to chemical reactions. The study of the 

chemical changes in the system that is produced by absorption of ionizing 

radiation is known as radiation chemistry (Dziedzic-Gociawska, 2000). 
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2.12.2 Biological effect of ionizing radiation 

Pooter et al., (2005) used the gamma radiation for inactivation the 

lymphocytes cultured cells growth at dose of 30 Gy, also Tian and Kaufman 

(2005) clarified that irradiation of stromal cells  feed layer at same dose 

prevent subsequent growth and proliferation that could complicate 

interpretation of subsequent assays such as the CFC assay. While Shefer et al. 

(2002) used the Low-energy laser irradiation to promote the survival and cell 

cycle entry of skeletal muscle satellite cells. 

The biological effects of ionizing radiation in mammalian cells 

include gene mutation, chromosomal rearrangement, cellular transformation, 

cell death and carcinogenesis. Following irradiation, the initial radiation-

induced DNA damage is converted into a mutation or chromosomal 

aberration during subsequent DNA repair and is expressed by the irradiated 

cell and its progeny (Huang et al., 2003). 

As shown in Figure 3, the effect of radiation can be divided basing on 

effectiveness of radiation on the cellular DNA to targeted effects and non 

targeted effects (Belyakov et al., 2003). Noteworthy, the bystander effect of 

radiation is cell type dependent, depends on cell proliferative state and that 

energy/REDOX metabolism may be involved in the expression of a radiation 

induced bystander response. 

2.12.2.1. Irradiated cells susceptibility 

Coppey and Nocentini (1976) demonstrated that the rate of virus 

DNA synthesis and the production of infectious virus are impaired in 

stationary monkey kidney CV-I cells irradiated with UV before infection 

with herpes simplex virus (HSV). The inhibition of HSV multiplication is 

due to UV-induced damage in cell DNA. 
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Figure 3. New paradigms for low-dose radiation response (Belyakov et al., 

2003). 

 

2.12.3. Application of gamma radiation to sterile insect male 

The sterile insect technique is the first involving insect genetics for 

population control, and it can be applied only to pest species that reproduce 

by sexual means. It is effective only if the sexually sterile males are 

aggressive and successfully compete with wild males in searching for and 

mating with indigenous females. The method should be used only when a 

thorough knowledge has been acquired of the biology, ecology and behavior 

of the target pest species (Knipling, 1955. Cited after by Beckage, 2008)). 
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Sexual sterility could be induced by exposing the pupae to gamma rays, 

which damage the chromosomes in the sperm. When the eggs of wild females 

are fertilized with sperm from irradiated males, cell division is disrupted and 

the embryo dies. If sufficient numbers of sterile males are released into the 

wild type over several generations, the re-productivity of the wild population 

could be progressively reduced and extinguished. In order to achieve 

eradication, a ratio of not less than 10:1 sterile to indigenous screwworms must 

be maintained throughout the ecosystem (Seligman et al., 1990).  

Wakid and Hayo (2009) demonstrated that when Spodoptera 

littoralis (lepidoptera) male was irradiated with 10, 20 and 30 krad as full 

grown pupae, the produced adults showed increasing sterility without 

affecting the adult longevity. Noteworthy, insects in lepidopterans are radio-

resistant, presuma l  due to their holokinetic chromosomal configuration  

Therefore, lepidopterans require large doses of radiation for sterilization, 

leading to somatic damage and reduced competitiveness in the irradiated 

insect (Seth and Sharma, 2001). 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

3.1. Biological materials 

3.1.1 Test insects 

The test insects used in the present study were the Egyptian cotton leaf 

worm, Spodoptera littoralis (Boisd.) (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae), and potato 

tuber moth Phthorimaea opercullela (Lepidoptera: Geleshidae). 

3.1.1.1. Insect sources 

The reared sources of the insect cultures were originated from moths 

collected from El-Wahaat and transferred to the laboratory insectariums in 

the center of virology in Fac.of Agric. Cairo univ. and were gifted in 

collaboration with the lab. 

3.1.2. Test viruses 

Nucleopolyhedroviruses (NPV) and Granulosis viruses (GV) genus 

are representative family of Baculoviridae (baculoviruses). All viruses 

subjected in this study were obtained from the center of virology (Faculty of 

Agriculture Cairo University). 

3.2. Virus production 

Healthy culture of Spodoptera littoralis larvae were fed on semi-

arti icial medium contained 500 gm dried white  eans  150 gm  rewer’s 

yeast, 10 gm ascorbic acid, 2 mg sorbic acid, 30 gm agar, 10 ml formalin, 

and 1200 ml distilled water (Ashour et al., 2007). 
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For oral larval infection, 2ml of 10
5 

OBs/ml of purified virus suspension 

(SpliGV) were spread on the surface of formalin-free medium in a 25 x 25 cm 

plastic cage, every cage used for infecting fifty of the 4
th

 instar larvae orally. 

After completely consuming of the medium, larvae were transferred onto a 

new cage containing fresh virus-free medium. Rearing room were air 

conditioned stetted at 25
o
C and 65% relative humidity. 

On the other hand, Phthorimaea operculella larvae were fed on potato 

tubercle, and were infected orally by spreading the Granulovirus particles, in 

concentration of 10
4
 OBs/ml (PhopGV), on the surface of the potato tubercle 

to invade the larval digestive tract when it begins to eat the outer layer of the 

potato tubercle; New hatch is the targeted instar for infection. Paper leaf 

contained about fifty of fertilized eggs was placed on the tubercle surface, the 

same cages size were used and at same incubation conditions. 

Infected larvae were followed up daily, and moribund were collected 

in a sterilized 15 ml tubes, signed by insect culture; virus type; and date of 

culture initiation, infection, and collection. Collected died larvae were 

stocked at-20
o
C till needed. All manipulations and handling procedures were 

carried out on ice. 

3.3. Viral occlusion bodies purification 

The harvest of infected larvae was homogenized in ice; larval body 

fragments and cell debris were discarded by spinning the tube down at 1000 

rpm for 3 minutes in Sigma bench centrifuge (Sigma Zentrifugen GmbH, 

Germany). 

Virus suspension were sonificated for 1 min to obtain a uniform 

suspension before layered onto the surface of 30-70% (W/V) sucrose density 

gradient in a 30 ml ultracentrifuge tube and centrifuged under cooling (4
o
C) 
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at 22000 rpm for 45 minutes in SW41 Beckman swing rotor. Virus band (as 

shown in Figure 4) was transferred manually by glass Pasture pipette from  the 

sucrose gradient tube to a new 30 ml ultracentrifuge tube and diluted by 

completing the tube volume with distilled water as a washing step, tubes were 

vortex well and centrifuged at 18000 rpm for 30 minutes (Ashour et al., 2007). 

 

 

 

Figure 4. The 30-70% sucrose density gradient tubes, the right one loaded by 

SpliGV, and the left one loaded by PhopGV, after centrifugation at 

22000 rpm for 45 minutes. 

 

 

Virus OBs band 
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Viral particles appeared as a white pellet in the bottom of the 

ultracentrifuge tube, pellet was suspended gently in sterilized/double distilled 

water and transferred in a new 1.5 ml microfuge tube, stored at -20
o
C. 

Concentrations of virus occlusion bodies of GVs were determined 

spectrophotometrically using equations of Chang and Tanada (1978) that 

A420=0.8 equal concentration of 0.1 mg of granules/ml, and each 1 mg of 

granules = 6.0 x 10
10

 granules. 

3.4. Virion purification 

All previous and next handling and treatments of both subjected virus 

(SpliGV and PhopGV) was performed in separate days and spaces for 

avoiding cross contamination between both subjected viruses, the purified 

viral suspensions of both PhopGV and SpliGV were individually treated with 

(V/V) 0.2M Sodium Carbonate and incubated at 37
o
C water bath to dissolve 

the matrix protein (polyhedrin protein in the  nucleopolyhedroviruses and 

granulin protein in the granulovirus) for releasing viral particles (virions)  in 

the suspension which transformed into transparent suspension after complete 

treatment  prior to layering onto 40-60% (W/V) sucrose density gradient in a 

30 ml ultracentrifuge tube, centrifuge at 24000 rpm for 90 minutes at 4
o
C in 

SW41 Beckman swing rotor. Virion band (as shown in Figure 5) was 

collected manually by glass Pasture pipette and transferred to a new 30 ml 

ultracentrifuge tube and diluted with completing the tube volume by distilled 

water as a washing step. Tubes were mixed well in vortex and centrifuged at 

20000 rpm for 60 minutes (Cheng et al., 1990). 

Virion particles appeared as a faded white pellet in the bottom of the 

ultracentrifuge tube, are suspended gently by sterile/distilled water and 
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filtrated by 0.45 micron syringe filter in a new 1.5 ml microfuge tube, stored at 

4 
o
C, if necessary for short term. 

 

 

 

Figure 5. The 40-60% sucrose gradient tube loaded by 

granulovirus virion, after centrifugation at 28000 

RPM for 90 minutes. 

 

 

 

Virion band 
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3.5. Total DNA extraction 

According to methodology mentioned by Léry et al. (1997) with little 

lab modification obtained orally by personal communication with Khamiss 

(Ass. Prof. Animal biotechnology department, GEBRI, Monufeya Univ.), 

the total DNA was extracted from completely infected moribunds that were 

collected from virus production experiment mentioned before. All three viruses 

undergo practically in this study (SpliNPV, SpliGV, and PhopGV) were 

treated by same DNA extraction protocol as follow. 

About 100 mg of the infected larvae were homogenized in 1.5 ml 

microfuge tube containing 500 µl of 0.4 M sodium carbonate, homogenate 

was incubated in 37
o
C adjusted water bath to dissolve the matrix protein 

coating the virion particles, until completion the viral suspension turned to be 

transparent. Then, larval body fragments and cell debris were discarded by 

spinning the tube down at 1000 rpm for 3 minutes, the clear suspension was 

transferred to a new tube. Afterwards, 300 µl of 10% (W/V) Sodium Lauryl 

Sarcosyl and 200 µl of 10 mg/ml proteinase K were added, the reaction was 

incubated at 50
o
C for 2 hours to digest all viral coated proteins. 

Total DNA was purified by adding (V/V) saturated-Phenol followed by 

centrifugation at 13000 rpm for 1 min, the released DNA separated in the 

aqueous phase and the proteins precipitated in the inter-phase. The aqueous 

phase layer was transferred to a new microfuge tube and washed twice from 

the phenol residues by adding (V/V) 24:1 Chloroform:Isoamyl alcohol and 

repeating the centrifuging processes as done previously. 500 µl Isopropanol 

were added to the cleared viral DNA suspension, centrifuge at 13000 rpm for 

5 minutes to precipitate the DNA. 
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The precipitated DNA was washed by adding 70% Ethanol and 

followed by repeating the centrifugation step. Then the DNA pellet was air 

dried and resuspended by adding 100 µl sterile double distilled water. The 

resulted DNA concentration was determined from spectrophotometricaly at 

A260 nm wave length (Nanodrop, Thermo scientific Inc, USA), one A260 unit is 

equivalent to 50 µg of double stranded DNA (Creighton, 1999). 

3.6. In vivo treatments for larval infection 

3.6.1. In vivo oral infection  

Both Spodoptera littoralis and Phthorimaea operculella larvae were 

oral infected once by SpliGV and in other groups by PhopGV at several 

concentrations (10
4
, 10

6
, 10

8
 and 10

9
 OBs/ml) to verify the ability of making 

cross infection orally in both hosts. 

3.6.2. In vivo larval infection by virion injection 

According to methodology mentioned by Li H et al. (2008) with 

modification in using a homemade glass manual micro-applicator, which was 

made by stretching the tip of a glass Pasture pipette after heating to get a very 

thin glass tube, 1.5 cm of this glass tube was sealed in the tip of a 10 µl 

plastic pipette tip (Figure 6d). Then, the micropipette can be used as a 

manual micro-applicator for injecting the larval body with a particular 

volume of the virion suspension prepared before. 

Two groups of larvae cultures were subjected for injection, one was 

subjected for injection by SpliGV, and the second for injection by PhopGV. 

Three microliters of virion suspension (10
4
 virion particles / ml) was applied 

for injecting the 4
th

 instar Spodoptera littoralis larvae in one of the second 

pair of the larval pseudo legs with concerning avoidance to injure the larval 
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body by injection; however, any injured larvae were excluded from the culture 

and replaced by another non- injured one.  

Afterwards, resulted virus from dead PhopGV-injected S. littoralis 

larvae was reused for infecting orally the new hatch of both S. littoralis and P. 

operculella. 

Control culture was subdivided into two groups; one of these represents 

the non-injected larvae and the second were injected by 3 µl 

sterilized/distilled water to subtract the percentage of body damage-affected 

larvae. 

All cultures were populated by 30 larvae, were fed on same amount of 

media, same boxes type, and were incubated at same rearing conditions at 

25
o
C and 65% relative humidity, with concerning avoidance of cross 

contamination between all mentioned cultures. 

3.7. F-protein coding sequence alignment and phylogeny analysis 

Multiple sequence alignment were performed by CLUSTAL W 

multiple sequence alignment program (Larkin et al., 2007) on six species of 

group II Baculoviruses, five of these from GVs genus and one of group II 

NPVs (SlNPV), using default parameters except modifying both gap opening 

penalty and gap extension penalty score as 10.00, 0.1 respectively (Figure 7). 

Phylogeny guide tree was extracted by same program from the resulted 

multiple sequence alignment according to methodology mentioned by 

Brinkman and Leipe (2001), tree was calculated using Neighbor-joining 

statistical method and tested by Bootstrap method, the tree was drew (Figure 

8) by Phylodendron phylogenetic tree drawing software version 0.8d 

(Gilbert, 1997). 
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3.8. Primer designing for amplifying F-gene species-specific sequence 

Concerning the variety of gap length in Fusion protein gene (F-gene) 

internal nucleotide sequence (will mentioned in results chapter; Figure 7), the 

PCR primers design was manually performed basing on producing a 

baculovirus species-specific amplicon size in attempting to use this advantage 

for molecular discrimination among not only granuloviruses, but also group II 

nucleopolyhedroviruses. The designed PCR primers were tested for self 

annealing, 3` clamps, and dimers formation by PCR primer stats software in 

the package of Sequence Manipulation Suite (Stothard, 2000). In addition, 

all primer candidates were analyzed computationally using FastPCR 

Software (Kalendar et al., 2009).  Candidates primers were blasted on NCBI 

primer BLAST sever addressed on web site: 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/tools/primer-blast. 

Furthermore, in silico PCR amplification was also performed for 

verifying the reality of the designed primer on seven members of group II 

baculovirus by using FastPCR Software (Kalendar et al., 2009) and virtually 

drew in simulation with Agarose gel electrophoresis by GENtle software 

(Manske, 2004). 

3.9. PCR amplification  

Both PhopGV and SpliGV in this study represent practically the 

granuloviruses; in addition to SpliNPV represent the group II 

nucleopolyhedroviruses in the PCR test to verify the successfulness of the 

designed primers. The PCR reaction was prepared in a 50 µl of total volume 

containing 20 pMol of each primer, and 0.1 µg viral DNA in 1X 

concentration of GoTaq master mix (Cat# M1122 Promega Corporation, 

USA). Reaction was performed in ABI Veriti 96 well thermal cycler 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/tools/primer-blast
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(Applied Biosystem, USA) programmed as 95
o
C for 2 minutes as a melting 

step. 40 cycles were set as 95
o
C for 30 seconds (denaturation), 45

o
C for 1 min 

(annealing), and 72
o
C for 30 seconds (extension). The reaction was finalized 

by incubation at 72
o
C for 3 minutes, 15 µl of the PCR product were loaded into 

2% gel agarose electrophoresis system (see gel electrophoresis). 

 

3.10. Gel electrophoresis 

Agarose gel at concentration of 2% (W/V) was prepared in a 1X TAE 

buffer as follows: 

1. One liter of TAE (Tris-Acetate-EDTA) buffer stock solution was 

prepared in a 50X concentration containing 242 g Tris-base, 57.1 ml 

of glacial acetic acid, and 100 ml of 0.5 M EDTA, pH 8.0. 

2. 50X TAE buffer were diluted to 1X working solution buffer by 

adding 980 ml distilled water to 20 ml of 50X TAE buffer. 

3. One gram of Agarose was added in 50 ml of 1X TAE buffer in a 

250-mL glass conical flask. 

4. The agarose gel was cooked in a microwave oven for 4 minutes with 

mixing it gently in several times. 

5. The gel after completely cooked was left to cool to 65°C with 

occasional gentle mixing, 2.5 µl of Ethidium bromide stock solution 

(50 mg/ml) was added to the gel through mixing. 

6. Then the agarose gel was poured into the gel casting tray containing 

the appropriate gel comp. 
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7. The gel was left for 15 minutes for solidification. 

8. Pour 1X TAE buffer into the electrophoresis tank. 

9. The comp and plastic spacers (nonconductor materials) were putted 

off from the casting tray. 

10. The DNA solution of each sample was loaded in single well with 

concerning to load a standard molecular weight ladder as a ruler for 

estimating the molecular size of the resulted visualized bands 

afterward. 

11. The power pack was switched on and the gel run was set at 100 

volts for 3 hours. 

12. After migration completed, switch off the power pack. 

13. DNA bands were visualized in the gel under exposure of UV light. 

3.11. PCR product clean-up and labelling 

The SpliGV F-gene PCR product was cleaned using Wizard® SV Gel 

and PCR Clean-Up System (Cat# A9281, Promega corporation, USA) and 

labelled by Digoxeginin tagged dUTP (DIG-11-dUTP) incorporation method 

using DIG DNA Labelling and Detection Kit (Cat# 11175 041 910, Rosh 

Diagnostics; USA) as a one of nonradioactive probing procedures (low level 

of cautions). 

Labelling reaction was prepared referring to the kit user manual in a 

20 µl final volume in a 0.2 ml PCR tube containing 2 µg of denatured PCR 

product (prepared by heating the cleaned PCR product to 95
o
C for 5 minutes 

before checking it in ice), 2 µl of 10X hexanucleotide mix, 1µl specific F 
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gene forward primer, 2 µl of 10X dNTP labeling mixture, and 1 µl Klenow 

Enzyme. Reaction was incubated at 37
o
C for 4 hours, followed by heating to 

65
o
C for 10 minutes for stop the elongation reaction by deactivating the 

klenow enzyme. 

3.12. Restriction enzyme (REN) digestion analysis  

Two different examined clones of SpliGV were obtained from 

Khamiss, PhopGV, SpliGV, and in addition healthy S. littoralis genomes 

were subjected in REN analysis in this study. Sal I (Cat# R6051, Promega 

Corporation, USA) digestion reaction was applied on 2 µg of purified DNA 

at 20 µl final volume containing 1X of Sal I reaction buffer D (6 mM Tris-

HCL, 6 mM MgCl2, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT, pH 7.9) plus 0.2 µl 

acetylated bovine serum albumin. The reaction was incubated at 37
o
 C for 3 

hours and deactivated at 70
o
C for 5 minutes. 10 µl from the total volume 

reaction was loaded and migrated on 1% agarose gel electrophoresis in 1X 

TAE buffer. The DNA fragments were visualized on UV transilluminator 

after staining with Ethidium bromide. 

3.13. Southern blot 

Boehringer positively charged nylon membrane was used to capture 

the DNA fragments transferred from the agarose gel loaded by Sal I-digested 

fragments by vacuum blotting procedure (Stacey and Isaac, 1994) as 

follows: 

1. The DNA fragments were denatured by incubating the gel in 

denaturation solution (0.5 N NaOH, 1.5 M NaCl) for 30 minutes 

at room temperature with gentle shacking. The solution was 

poured off and the gel was rinsed with distilled water. 
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2. The Millipore MilliBlot vacuum apparatus was assembled by 

placing the perspex “ri  ed” support in the  ase o  the apparatus  

The porous support was placed on top and the 3MM paper was 

aligned on the porous support. 

3. Wet the 3MM paper with 20X SSC transfer solution (3M NaCl, 

0.3M trisodium citrate, pH.8.0), and smooth out with a clean glass 

rod or fish slice to remove any air bubbles trapped between the 

paper and the support. 

4. The mask was placed over the 3MM paper. 

5. The positive charged nylon membrane was pre-wetted in 2X SSC 

for 2 min and was placed within the window in the mask with 

aligning one edge of the membrane with the edge of the window 

of the mask. 

6. The gel was slide from the gel tray onto the transfer apparatus, 

aligning the sample wells over the aligned membrane/window 

edge. 

7. The gel was smoothed with gloved fingers to expel any air 

bubbles trapped between both the gel and the membrane and the 

membrane and the 3MM paper. 

8. Using a sterile Pasteur pipette, the sample wells were filled in 

with freshly prepared molten 0.8% agarose, after cooling to 65
o
C. 

9. The upper section of the transfer apparatus was carefully replaced, 

with avoiding contact with the gel. The apparatus was clamped. 
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10. The outlet was connected from the collection chamber to a glass 

500 ml conical flask connected to vacuum pump using reinforced 

plastic tubing. 

11. The pump was switched on and adjusted to 50 mbar pressure. The 

gel was allowed to form a seal over the mask. 

12. The transfer solution volume was maintained during the sucking 

process by gentle pouring onto the gel until the gel is completely 

submerged. 

13. Then, any remaining transfer solution was removed after 

switching off the pump. 

14. The upper half of the blotting apparatus, gel and the mask were 

gently removed. 

15. The membrane was carefully placed in 2X SSC and leaved on the 

bench for 5 min. 

16. The membrane DNA-side up was placed on a piece of Whatman 

3MM paper and left to air dry. 

17. The membrane was crosslinked by exposing it to UV for 1 min. 

18. The membrane was transferred to a hybridization oven roller 

bottle. 

19. The filter was blocked by adding 40 ml blocking solution 

(supplied in the DIG DNA Labelling and Detection kit); the bottle 

was putted in the hybridization oven set at 42°C for 1 hour with 

round mixing at 60 RPM. 
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20. The labelled probe (25 ng/ml) was denatured by boiling for 5 min at 

95-100° C and rapidly placed on ice. 

21. The denatured probe was diluted 1:10 (V/V) with pre-chilled (4 
o
C) 

blocking solution. 

22. The blocking solution was poured out and replaced by 6 ml of the 

probe/ blocking solution mixture. 

23. The probe annealing temperature was set at 65° C for 2 hours for 

hybridization with round mixing at 40 RPM. 

24. The membrane was washed two times in ample 2 x SSC, 0.1 % 

SDS (w/v) for 5 min (each) at room temperature with round 

mixing at 80 RPM. 

25. The previous washing step was repeated also twice but with using 

0.5 x SSC, 0. 1 % SDS (w/v) buffer at 65°C for 15 min. 

26. The membrane was washed one time in (0.1 M Tris-HCl, 0.1 M 

NaCl, pH 9.5) buffer solution. 

27. Anti-digoxigenin-AP 1:5000 (150mU/ml) was diluted in 15 ml of 

blocking solution and then incubated with the membrane for 30 

min. 

28. The membrane was washed twice for 15 min in 40 ml of (0.1 M 

Tris-HCl, 0.1 M NaCl, pH 9.5) buffer. 

29. The membrane was equilibrated for 2-5 min in Detection buffer 

(80�µl NBT/BCIP stock  solution in 4 ml 0.1 M Tris-HCl, 0.1 M 
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NaCl, pH 9.5) in dark till the positive control on the membrane 

stained to pink colour. 

30. The reaction was stopped by adding 5ml 0.2 M EDTA solution pH 

8.0. 

31. The membrane was dried at 65 
o
C and stored in dark, if necessary. 

 

3.14 Dot blot hybridization 

The haemolymph of each injected larvae was collected after larval 

death in a new 1.5 ml microfuge tube and diluted (V/V) with Tris-EDTA 

buffer solution (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, and 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0). 

Samples tubes were boiled to 5 min and checked on ice to melt all double 

stranded DNA. Larval body fragments and debris were pelted by 

centrifugation at 1000 rpm for 2 minutes. 

A positive charged nylon membrane was terminal oriented and loaded 

by 2 µl from each denatured sample (every blot represents one sample, see 

Figure 12). Membrane left to air dry before crosslinking the membrane by 

exposure to UV rays for fixing the nucleic acid on the membrane. Then, 

blocking, hybridization, washing, and staining steps were applied same to 

southern blot procedure in previous (section 3.13, steps: 18-31).  

3.15. In vitro treatments 

3.15.1. Sf9 cell culture preparation 

Commercial liquid nitrogen frozen 1.5x10
7
 of Sf9 cells (Cat# 11496-

015, Invitrogen Corporation, USA) was thawed in ice and washed twice by 3 

volume of fresh SFX medium (Cat# SH30350, Thermo Scientific, USA) at 
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800 rpm for 3 minutes. Cells were diluted in 15 ml of SFX fresh culture 

contained 10% fetal bovine serum and transferred to cell culture flask.  Cells 

were observed few minutes later for monolayer attached under inverted 

microscope. Culture T-flasks were incubated at 26
o
C incubator. 

3.15.2. Insect cell irradiation 

Fresh prepared Sf9 cell culture was transported at room temperature 

from Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology Research Institute (GEBRI), 

Sadat City (Monufeya) to the National Center for Radiation Research and 

Technology (NCRRT) in Cairo. Culture flasks left to settle horizontally for 

30 minutes to allow the monolayer re-adhesion of the cells to the flask 

surface. 

Three of culture flasks were surrounded with ice packs before 

exposure to Gamma rays to prevent overheating of culture during irradiation. 

Culture flasks were irradiated at 0, 250, 350, and 450 GY at dose rate of 

3.003 KGY/h in gamma cell L20 Excel (Canada). 

3.15.3. Cell culture maintenance 

Cell culture was maintained by refreshing the medium every 2 days and 

examined for cell propagation under light inverted microscope. Cells were 

sub-cultured to keep the viability of the cells. 

3.15.4. In vitro viral infection 

Fresh prepared Sf9 cells were incubated with filtrated virion 

suspension of SpliGV for 4 h at 26
o
C in the growth medium for infection. 

Virus supernatant was harvested after completing of virus cycle in the 
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infected cells by centrifugation at 1500 rpm for 3 minutes for discarding the 

cells in the pellet. 

3.16. PCR product sequencing 

The PCR products of SpliGV and PhopGV samples were sent to Lab 

technology company (Heliopolis, Cairo, Egypt) for nucleotide sequencing. All 

sequences were BLASTed with the NCBI published sequences data base for 

examining its homology. 
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RESULTS 

4.1. Larval infection 

Orally infected Spodoptera littoralis larvae with SpliGV yielded about 

90% successful infected larvae weighted around 1.1 ±0.4 grams of each larva. 

While Phthorimaea operculella infected larvae by PhopGV yielded about 72% 

successful infected larvae weighted around 0.15 ±0.08 grams. The weight 

value was estimated depending on the average weight value of the collected 

moribunds, in addition to the approximative weight of the heaviest and the 

lighter larvae was mentioned after ± sign. 

Both S. littoralis and P. operculella larvae showed undetectable non-

specific cross oral infection by granulovirus in vivo at either low or high 

dosage of non specific viral infection. 

Injected S. littoralis larvae were followed up every 24 hours and the 

data was collected registering larval morphological symptoms after death 

was demonstrated in (Figure 6 and Table 3), larvae with similar symptoms 

were collected as a haemolymph sample in a same tube to be subjected for 

dot blot hybridization procedure for detecting the homology of F gene in the 

resulted viruses as previously mentioned in materials and methods chapter. 
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                  A     B   

  

 
 

     C      D 

 

Figure 6. (A) Two dead S. littoralis larvae after 10 days post injection, left one 

was injected by PhopGV and the right one was injected by SpliGV. 

(B) A negative control S. littoralis larvae injected by water. (C) Oral 

infected S. littoralis larvae in the 4
th

 instar by the haemolymph of 

dead PhopGV-injected larvae (at left) and dead SpliGV-injected 

larvae (at right). (D) The glass homemade syringe tip of the manual 

micro- applicator which was used for injecting the S. littoralis larvae. 
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The injection results that demonstrated in Table 3 showed that 29 (96.6 

%) and 24 (80%) larvae of the non injected larvae and water-injected larvae 

respectively were turned naturally into pupa 10 days post treatment of the 4
th

 

instar. While the viral injected larvae only 2 (6.6%) and 8 (26.6%) larvae were 

turned into pupa after 10 days and then were increased by 2 (6.6%) and 4 

(13.3%) after the day of twelve to reach finally to 4 (13.3%) and 12 (40%) 

pupa in the treatment of injection by SpliGV and PhopGV respectively.     

Resulted virus from injected S. littoralis larvae by PhopGV virions 

showed losing the ability to re-infect orally both subjected larvae (S. littoralis 

and P. operculella). 

 

  

Table 3. Row data of injected Spodoptera littoralis larvae throughout the 

incubation period. 

Larval 

states 

Non-

injected 

larvae 

Water-

injected 

larvae 

SlGV-

injected 

larvae 

PhopGV-

injected 

larvae 

Days post-

treatment 

Number 

of larvae 
30 30 30 30 

0 time 

(4
th

 instar 

larvae) 

Live 30 30 18 23 

2 days Dead - - - - 

Failure - - 12
①

 7
①

 

Live 30 30 9 22 

5 days Dead - - 8 1 

Failure - - 1
②

 - 
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Live 30 29 8 21 

8 days Dead - 1 - - 

Failure - - 1
③

 1
③

 

Live - - 4 7 

10 days 

Dead 1 3 2 6 

Failure - 2
③

 - - 

Pupa 29 24 2 8 

Live - - - 1 

12 days Dead - - 2 2 

Pupa - - 2 4 

Live - - - - 

17 days 

Dead - - - 1 

Total 

dead 
1 4 12 10 

Total 

pupa 
29 24 4 12 

Total 

failure 
- 2 14 8 

 

 

 

 

 

① Indicated that injection failure may be due to bacterial contamination 
②

 Indicated unknown absence of larvae 
③

 Indicated larval slough failure 
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4.2. Multiple sequence alignment and phylogeny analysis 

All six species subjected for studying the homological analysis of F 

gene shown highly variability in both gap lengths and also the entire sequence 

(Figure 7). Consequently, this alignment not produced abundant number of 

clustered consensus sequence, this result predicating that F protein encoding 

sequence is species specific sequence. 

The phylogeny guide tree (Figure 8) which was extracted from the 

resulted multiple sequence alignment resulted in two clades; one of these 

include PhopGV and AsGV, the second one include SlGV and SlNPV. This 

result indicates that however, SlGV is derived from granulovirus genus; it 

was more related to SlNPV (derived from nucleopolyhedrovirus genus) in the 

phylogeny tree than other granulovirus members, due to both viruses are 

naturally resulted from same host (S. litura). So, this result may reflect that 

viruses which could infect same host, may are somewhat related to each 

other in the F protein coding sequence than other baculovirus members. 

4.3. F-gene PCR amplification 

Using advantages of  the variability of gap length among F protein 

coding sequence of group II baculovirus (mentioned above), especially in the 

upstream sequence of the F gene aligned sequence (Figure 7), degenerated 

universal primers were designed surround the variable region in attempting to 

amplify single amplicon vary in molecular size among baculovirus species. 

Designed primers location mentioned by arrows in Figure (7), primers 

sequence and their analysis test results were mentioned in Table (4). 
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Figure 7. Multiple sequence ClutalW alignment for F protein coding sequence 

(or putative seequence) of some of group II Baculoviruses, arrows 

indicate to the selected sequence for design the universal degenerated 

primers which could amplify species-specific amplicon size 

depending on amplicon gaps content. 
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Figure 8. Neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree shown the relationship between 

aligned baculoviruses (each virus was detailed in Table (5); this 

phylogeny is a guide tree was extracted simultaneously from F-gene 

nucleotide sequence alignment by same software (ClustalW 

(Larkin et al., 2007)). Phylogeny tree was resulted in that SlGV is 

more related to SlNPV although are derived from different genera 

than other granulovirus members, this is indicating that F-gene 

sequence is a host-related gene. 
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As shown in PCR primers BLAST results assembled in Table (5), 

bioinformatics prediction tests for the designed primers reflect that these 

primers are able to match with many of granulovirus species and also with  

group II nucleopolyhedroviruses in single location on each viral genome and 

producing species- specific PCR product size discriminative for each type of 

baculovirus.  Also, the internal sequence of each PCR product was predicted to 

be species- specific nucleotide sequence that is because these designed primers 

are surround high variable nucleotide sequence among baculoviruses, as 

shown in the alignment graph (Figure 7). 

 

Table 4. Designed PCR primers sequence and analysis tested using FastPCR 

software; the attached sub-Table defined the probabilities of the 

ambiguous bases involved in the primers sequence. 

Primer 

direction 
Sequence Length 

Tm 

(°C) 

CG 

(%) 

Molecular 

weight 

Linguistic 

complexity 

(%) 

Primer 

quality 

(%) 

Forward GTHGTVAACAYTTGGMRYTT 20 
51.

5 

40.

0 
6137.0 85 87 

Reverse CCCAYAAAATTRAAHRCRCCH 21 
53.

2 

41.

2 
6339.0 86 88 

Ambiguous base H V M R Y 

Probabilities A/C/T A/G/C A/C A/G C/T 
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In addition, in silico PCR amplification for numbers of gp64- lacked 

baculoviruses using FastPCR software resulted in single amplified PCR 

product band in the virtual image of gel electrophoresis. The molecular size of 

each estimated PCR product band seems to be distinguishable for each species 

of baculovirus (Figure 9), this result also agreed with results obtained from 

NCBI primer BLAST software. 

 

 

Figure 9. Virtual gel image of in silico PCR amplification of seven of group II 

baculoviruses, each PCR product band marked by the base pair 

length referring to the GeneRuler 50 bp virtual ladder drew in the 

first lane. 
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PCR amplification practical experiment was performed using the novel 

designed primers mentioned in Table (4) on three species of baculovirus are 

targeted in this current study (SpliNPV, SpliGV, and PhopGV), PCR products 

were loaded separately and migrated in Agarose gel electrophoresis (Figure 

10). All the three species of baculovirus which subjected practically in the PCR 

experiment were visualized in the resulted Agarose gel after the electrophoretic 

migration to be identical to the results predicated computationally from the 

bioinformatics tests performed in this work for the designed primers. 

 

 

Figure 10. Agarose gel electrophoresis after staining by Ethidium Bromide and 

loaded by PCR product of designed primers of SpliNPV (323bp), 

PhopGV (302 bp), and SpliGV (275bp) consecutively,  MW 

indicated to Hyberladder II (Bioline Inc, Germany) as a molecular 

weight DNA ladder. 

  MW          SpliNPV          PhopGV          SpliGV 

 

 

323 bp 

302 bp 

275 bp 
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So, the molecular identification of the baculovirus species in unknown 

samples may be applicable using this degenerated PCR technique mentioned 

above. By determining the molecular size of the resulted PCR product, it could 

be predictable computationally which species of baculovirus, corresponding to 

data mentioned in Table (5). 

Table 5. The variation of PCR product sizes of the designed primers between the 

gp64-laked baculoviruses listed below illustrated by the amplicon 

position for each NCBI accession number. 

NO 

Baculovirus 

Symbol 

Host Insect 

Accession 

Number 

Amplicon 

Position 

Product 

size 

1- PhopGV Phthorimaea operculella AF499596.1 21337-21638 302 

2- Cp GV Cydia pomonella U53466.2 25454-25740 287 

3- Pr GV Pieris rapae GQ884143.1 20399-20709 311 

4- Cl GV Cryptophlebia leucotreta AY229987.1 25273-25556 284 

5- Ao GV Adoxophyes orana NC_005038 15906-16171 266 

6- As GV Agrotis segetum NC_005839 23666-23964 299 

7- Px GV Plutella xylostella AF270937 19035-19270 236 

8- SlNPV2 Spodoptera litura EU780426 14767-15098 323 

9- SlGV Spodoptera litura NC_009503 18680-18954 275 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/viewer.fcgi?db=nucleotide&id=21636981
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/viewer.fcgi?db=nucleotide&id=14591762
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/viewer.fcgi?db=nucleotide&id=270161214
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/viewer.fcgi?db=nucleotide&id=33569312
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4.4. RFLP mapping for F-gene 

DNA different restriction pattern were visualized to be specific for each 

virus type when viral genomic digestion was carried out by Sal I restriction 

enzyme as shown in the Ethidium bromide stained agarose gel after 

electrophoretic migration (Figure 11- A). Labeled PCR product of SpliGV F-

gene was hybridized with one band at about 6.1kbp in the SpliGV samples 

only and not reacted with other viruses nor S. littoralis digested genome 

(Figure 11- B). 

4.5. Dot blot hybridization 

As previously mentioned in materials and methods, and referring to 

Figure (12), both of the two membranes were probed by SpliGV DIG-

labelled PCR product, membrane labelled ❶ blotted by PhopGV injected 

larvae. The most positively reacted dots in membrane NO. ❶ were 

representing the collected larvae after 10 days post injection (F1, A2, B2, 

E2), and a poor reaction was occurred in the dots represent collected larvae 

after 5 days post PhopGV virions injection (B1), although the SpliGV probe 

was not reacted with PhopGV positive dots (A5, B4, B5, F3). 

On the other hand, regarding membrane number ❷ (Figure 12) which 

was blotted by SpliGV injected larvae, there was a clear positive reaction in 

the dots (C6 and C7) which represent the collected larvae after 12 days post 

injection with SpliGV virions. 
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     A     B 

 
 

Figure 11. (A) Sal I restriction digestion of viral DNA in agarose gel 

electrophoresis after migration and stained by Ethidium bromide: 

lane MW: Molecular weight marker VII (Rosh, USA), lane 1: S. 

littoralis genome, lane 2: SpliGV first clone, lane 3: SpliGV second 

clone, lane 4: PhopGV, and lane 5: SpliNPV. (B) Southern blot of 

the mentioned gel hybridized with digoxeginin labelled PCR 

product of F-gene from SpliGV, the positive reacted bands was 

calculated at 6.1 kb occurred in lane 2 and lane 3 only (arrows 

hint the reacted bands at 6.1 kbp molecular size). 
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However, by comparing the reaction with the same SpliGV- specific 

prepared probe in the membrane number ❶ ( blotted by PhopGV injected 

larvae) and in the membrane number ❷ ( blotted by SpliGV injected larvae), 

it was found that the intensity of the most reacted dots in membrane number 

❷ was higher than founded in the membrane number ❶. 

Specificity of the prepared probe against other viruses (PhopGV and 

SpliNPV) and healthy larval genomics (S. littoralis and P. operculella) was 

verified also in this experiment, showed negative interaction result against all 

these samples and showed clear positive reaction towards all dots represented 

SpliGV positive samples. 

4.6. Irradiated insect cell culture infection 

Overall, all irradiated Sf9 cultures were affected by gamma radiation, 

doses of 450 and 350 GY caused the cell death, while the dose of 250 GY 

affect the cell viability and decreased cellular virus production in comparing 

with non- exposed cells. The experiment was repeated twice but the resulted 

viral production was very poor or not detectable and difficult to be sequenced 

or analyzed. So, it was recommended that this result need to be continued in 

further studies to be retested with different doses and larger number of 

replicates to be a confirmed results. Figure (13) demonstrate the treated cells.  
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Figure 12. Two dot blot hybridization membranes, dots in membrane ❶ 

represent S. littoralis larvae haemolymph after death affected 

injection by PhopGV, while dots in membrane ❷ represent the 

larvae those injected by SpliGV, Attached Table indicating for 

every dot data. + Signed samples indicated to positive reacted 

samples, ± signed samples indicated to hesitated samples in their 

reaction. 
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Figure 13. Demonstrate the impact of Gamma radiation on Sf9 cell viability 

and its susceptibility to viral infection;  (A): Cells exposed to 450 Gy 

(dead); (B): Cells exposed to 350 Gy (dead); (C): Cells exposed to 

250 Gy (low viabilty and no virus production occur); (D): Non- 

exposed cells; (E): Viral positive contol cells. The viability was 

tested by trypan blue staining. 

A B 

C D 
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4.7. PCR product sequencing 

All resulted sequences were typed as below in FASTA format and were 

BLASTn online at NCBI BLAST server. Results (Figure 14 and Table 6) 

shown that PhopGV is identical in the nucleotide sequence to NCBI published 

Phthorimaea operculella granulovirus, complete genome (Accession number 

AF499596.1) in position at 21384- 21629 base. 

On the other hand, sequencing of SpliGV PCR product shown high 

heterogeneous sequence in comparing with all published non- redundant 

sequence by BLAST against NCBI database (Figure 15), it was noted that the 

most related sequence to SpliGV F gene- PCR product sequence is 

Helicoverpa armigera (a cotton bollworm insect) granulovirus. However, 

both Spodoptera litura and Spodoptera littoralis are cotton leaf worm but 

differ in their geographic local origin (Smith, 2004), Spodoptera litura 

granulovirus not presented in the close related sequences listed in Table (7). 

Interestingly, as shown in Table (7), it could be noted that all viruses 

could infect Helicoverpa armigera insect have significant similarity in F 

gene nucleotide sequence although are divided from different families 

(Ascovirus) and different genera (Granulovirus, and 

Nucleopolyhedroviruses). 

 

 

> PhopGV PCR product sequence 

GCGGGATCGATTGGTCGAATTGAAAAATGTGTCAAACACGTTAAT

GGTAAGTCTGGACAGAGGTGGGGTTTTGGCCAATTGTTCCTGGAA

CGACGGTGGTGGTTACAAACGCGAACTAGATTATGTCATAACTAG

AAAATTGCAAAATTTATTTGAAACCCACGATTCTATAGAGTATTT

GTTGATACACAAACGATTGCCAGATCACAAACGGAAAAAGCGCG

GACTTTTTGGTGGTGCATTCAA 

 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/21636981?report=genbank&log$=nucltop&blast_rank=1&RID=U0YBB0UG012
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Figure 14. Screen captured photo of NCBI- BLASTn output graph of PCR 

product of PhopGV resulted sequence query. 

 

 

Table 6. NCBI- BLASTn output result for the best BLASTn match with 

PhopGV resulted sequence query. 

Accession Description Score 
Query 

coverage  

Max 

ident. 

Expected 

Value 

AF499596.1  

Phthorimaea operculella 

granulovirus, complete 

genome 
444 100%  100% e-121 

DQ333351.1  

Choristoneura occidentalis 

granulovirus, complete 

genome 
58 45%  72%  2e-05 

http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi?CMD=Get&ALIGNMENTS=100&ALIGNMENT_VIEW=Pairwise&DATABASE_SORT=0&DESCRIPTIONS=100&FIRST_QUERY_NUM=0&FORMAT_OBJECT=Alignment&FORMAT_PAGE_TARGET=&FORMAT_TYPE=HTML&GET_SEQUENCE=yes&I_THRESH=&MASK_CHAR=2&MASK_COLOR=1&NEW_VIEW=yes&NUM_OVERVIEW=100&OLD_BLAST=false&PAGE=Nucleotides&QUERY_INDEX=0&QUERY_NUMBER=0&RESULTS_PAGE_TARGET=&RID=U0WF1UWW01N&SHOW_LINKOUT=yes&SHOW_OVERVIEW=yes&STEP_NUMBER=&WORD_SIZE=11&DISPLAY_SORT=4&HSP_SORT=0
http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi?CMD=Get&ALIGNMENTS=100&ALIGNMENT_VIEW=Pairwise&DATABASE_SORT=0&DESCRIPTIONS=100&FIRST_QUERY_NUM=0&FORMAT_OBJECT=Alignment&FORMAT_PAGE_TARGET=&FORMAT_TYPE=HTML&GET_SEQUENCE=yes&I_THRESH=&MASK_CHAR=2&MASK_COLOR=1&NEW_VIEW=yes&NUM_OVERVIEW=100&OLD_BLAST=false&PAGE=Nucleotides&QUERY_INDEX=0&QUERY_NUMBER=0&RESULTS_PAGE_TARGET=&RID=U0WF1UWW01N&SHOW_LINKOUT=yes&SHOW_OVERVIEW=yes&STEP_NUMBER=&WORD_SIZE=11&DISPLAY_SORT=4&HSP_SORT=0
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/21636981?report=genbank&log$=nucltop&blast_rank=1&RID=U0YBB0UG012
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/21636981?report=genbank&log$=nucltop&blast_rank=1&RID=U0YBB0UG012
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/84683224?report=genbank&log$=nucltop&blast_rank=2&RID=U0YBB0UG012
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/84683224?report=genbank&log$=nucltop&blast_rank=2&RID=U0YBB0UG012
http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi
http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi
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> SpliGV PCR product sequence 

TGTTGGAACACATGTTAGCGAGTACAATCAAAAAAATTTTGAAGAT

TTTAACCCGGCCCAAACCCGGCTGACTAACATGACGTCATTACCAA

GGAACATTCAAGCCAAAACGAAGTTTATCAACCAGGCGGGCGCATT

CAATTTTGTGGGA 

 

 

 

Figure 15. Screen captured photo of NCBI BLAST output graph of PCR 

product of SpliGV resulted sequence query. 
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Table 7. NCBI- BLASTn result for the best BLASTn match with SpliGV 

resulted sequence query. 

Accession Description Score 
Query 

coverage  

Max 

ident. 

Expected 

Value 

EU255577.1  Helicoverpa armigera 

granulovirus, complete genome 91 81%  77% 1.4e-15 

EF133465.1  Heliothis virescens ascovirus 

3e, complete genome 89 82%  84%  4.9e-15 

AF271059.2  
Heliocoverpa armigera 

nucleopolyhedrovirus G4, 

complete genome 
82 81%  75%  7.3e-13 

AF303045.2  
Helicoverpa armigera nuclear 

polyhedrosis virus, complete 

genome 
82 81%  75%  7.3e-13 

JN584482.1  
Helicoverpa armigera NPV 

strain Australia, complete 

genome 
71 82%  73%  1.3e-09 

 

 

 

 

http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi?CMD=Get&ALIGNMENTS=100&ALIGNMENT_VIEW=Pairwise&DATABASE_SORT=0&DESCRIPTIONS=100&FIRST_QUERY_NUM=0&FORMAT_OBJECT=Alignment&FORMAT_PAGE_TARGET=&FORMAT_TYPE=HTML&GET_SEQUENCE=yes&I_THRESH=&MASK_CHAR=2&MASK_COLOR=1&NEW_VIEW=yes&NUM_OVERVIEW=100&OLD_BLAST=false&PAGE=Nucleotides&QUERY_INDEX=0&QUERY_NUMBER=0&RESULTS_PAGE_TARGET=&RID=U0WF1UWW01N&SHOW_LINKOUT=yes&SHOW_OVERVIEW=yes&STEP_NUMBER=&WORD_SIZE=11&DISPLAY_SORT=4&HSP_SORT=0
http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi?CMD=Get&ALIGNMENTS=100&ALIGNMENT_VIEW=Pairwise&DATABASE_SORT=0&DESCRIPTIONS=100&FIRST_QUERY_NUM=0&FORMAT_OBJECT=Alignment&FORMAT_PAGE_TARGET=&FORMAT_TYPE=HTML&GET_SEQUENCE=yes&I_THRESH=&MASK_CHAR=2&MASK_COLOR=1&NEW_VIEW=yes&NUM_OVERVIEW=100&OLD_BLAST=false&PAGE=Nucleotides&QUERY_INDEX=0&QUERY_NUMBER=0&RESULTS_PAGE_TARGET=&RID=U0WF1UWW01N&SHOW_LINKOUT=yes&SHOW_OVERVIEW=yes&STEP_NUMBER=&WORD_SIZE=11&DISPLAY_SORT=4&HSP_SORT=0
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/163869381?report=genbank&log$=nucltop&blast_rank=1&RID=U0WF1UWW01N
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/133722064?report=genbank&log$=nucltop&blast_rank=2&RID=U0WF1UWW01N
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/159154158?report=genbank&log$=nucltop&blast_rank=3&RID=U0WF1UWW01N
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/50982571?report=genbank&log$=nucltop&blast_rank=4&RID=U0WF1UWW01N
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/344310827?report=genbank&log$=nucltop&blast_rank=5&RID=U0WF1UWW01N
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DISCUSSION 

As previously mentioned that baculoviruses were subdivided depending 

on the type of its envelop fusion protein utilized in host cell membrane 

penetration into two groups, group one are depending on gp64 protein which is 

low pH- dependent protein in cell membrane fusion (Pearson and Rohrmann, 

2002). So, this type of protein caused lower specificity of virus when 

interacted with foreign or non- specific host cells. Furthermore, as illustrated 

in previous studies that these types of baculovirus able to infect a variety of 

mammalian cells as reported regarding Autographa californica 

nucleopolyhedrovirus (AcMNPV) (Liang et al., 2005).  Also, this virus has 

further ability to infect wide range of insect pests such as Sesamia cretica 

(maize stem borer) (Léry et al., 1998), thus, this group of baculovirus 

showed lower safety to use it extensively as a viral bio- pesticide in the field 

scale. 

On the other hand, group II of baculovirus did not possess gp64 

protein but they are expressing an alternative envelop fusion protein named 

as F protein, independent of low pH activation (Pearson and Rohrmann, 

2002). Group II baculoviruses showed more specific interaction with the host 

cell membrane and showed no detectable infectivity towards mammalian 

cells (Liang et al., 2005). So, this type of Baculovirus is safer to apply at the 

field scale as a viral bio- pesticide than group I baculoviruses. 

In this regard, this study attempted to utilize the specificity of group II 

baculoviruses referring to its dependence on F gene in trial to produce a 

specific wider host range baculovirus, more economic, could infect limit 

numbers of pests. 
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Two types of pests are targeted as a model, in this study, S. littoralis 

which injure cotton plants and susceptible for infection by both SpliNPV and 

SpliGV. The second pest is P. operculella which injure potato plants and 

naturally could be infected by PhopGV. All the three mentioned viruses are 

classified as group II baculovirus members or, in other words, gp64- lacked 

baculoviruses. 

Group II baculovirus are not able to infect per-os non- specific hosts 

due to that their ODV ha en’t the a ilit  to in ading the non- specific host 

epithelial cells of the midgut.  In this context, the  results of the current work 

showed that SpliGV can’t in ect orall  P. operculella larvae and PhopGV 

can’t in ect orall  S. littoralis larvae even by using high virus doses in all 

treatments, and agreed with similar results were reported by Léry et al. 

(1997) on the same hosts and viruses. 

Bioinformatics predication and computationally experimental design 

for the molecular tests were challenged during the present study for analysing 

F gene nucleotide sequence of S. littoralis baculoviruses (SpliGV and 

SpliNPV) because there is no published sequence available about S. littoralis 

baculoviral genomes, at least for F gene sequence. Alternatively, S. litura 

like viruses genome were used, which are completely published, S. litura 

granulovirus complete genome was published at NCBI accession number 

(NC_009503) and Nucleopolyhedrovirus complete genome at NCBI 

accession number (EU780426), both these Spodopteran insects infest cotton 

leaf but are differs in their local origin as reported by Smith, 2004. 

However, it was predicted that both these Spodopteran insects may 

closely related to each other in their genomes, but PCR product sequence of 

F gene reflected different results as will mentioned in details in after. 
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Tijssen (1993) has defined the RFLP technique as a mean to detect a 

specific DNA sequence represented by labelled probe in whole digested 

genomes after transferred from the gel electrophoresis to hybridization 

membrane by the method of Southern blot. So, isolation and mapping of gene 

locus is applicable by using RFLP markers methodology for further molecular 

applications such as gene cloning, genetic engineering, sequencing, etc. (Yang 

and Mirkov, 2002; Creighton, 1999). 

Consequently, RFLP technique was utilized in this current study in 

mapping the locus of F gene in the S. littoralis GV genome and also to prove 

the specificity of the prepared S. littoralis GV probe towards tow different 

clones of S. littoralis GV, S. littoralis NPV and PhopGV. 

This current study used Sal I restriction enzyme to map the F gene in 

S. littoralis GV genome beside S. littoralis NPV and PhopGV in the REN 

analysis experiment, Sal I restriction enzyme was recommended for REN 

analysis for differentiate between SpliGV isolates (Khamiss et al., 1999). 

Performing RFLP experiment required practically at first preparing of 

a specific probe of the gene of interest to screen the restriction fragment 

contained the homologous sequence for this gene in the southern blot 

procedure at second. 

So, this study tended to prepare a specific probe represents the F gene 

nucleotide sequence for S. littoralis granulovirus by designing a specific 

primer could amplify entire specific sequence of F gene for the desired virus. 

Because lacking of available sequence about S. littoralis granulovirus 

genome or, at least, in particular for F gene; Thus, universal primers was 

designed to be able to amplify entire sequence of F gene in numerous of 
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group II baculoviruses. Universal primers should design to be matched within 

conserved regions into the desired gene sequence. 

In order to determine the conserved regions in the group II- baculoviral 

F gene, multiple sequence alignment was performed on five species of 

completely genomic data published granuloviruses and one of group II 

nucleopolyhedrovirus to represent the most of majors of gp64- lacked 

baculoviruses using CLUSTAL W multiple sequence alignment software 

with decreasing the gap opening penalty and gap extension penalty scores to 

10.00, 0.1 respectively to increase the chance for clustering the homologous 

sequences in boxes regardless gaps extension in between. 

However, the results of multiple sequence alignment showed limited 

boxes of somewhat conserved regions entire the F gene nucleotide sequence 

or, in another words, showed that F gene is highly variable among gp64- 

lacked baculoviruses which is reflected that F gene is a baculoviral species- 

specific nucleotide sequence. 

Consequently, from the obtained conserved boxes, one pair of 

universal degenerated PCR primer was designed to surround highly variable 

regions contained in addition variable gaps (Figure 7) which is useful in 

amplifying species- specific sequence and species- specific amplicon size. 

So, the PCR product of these novel designed primers could be used as 

a probe for specific sequence screening via hybridization techniques. 

Furthermore, the PCR product size could donate predications for molecular 

identifying of the baculovirus species into unknown samples (Figures 9 and 

10, Table 5). 

The importance of PCR- based methods beside DNA sequencing of 

the PCR product was mentioned by Toprak and Gürkan (2004) that it can 
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greatly reduce the time needed for identifying unknown baculovirus isolates, 

that is because PCR is a highly sensitive technique that amplifies target DNA 

sequences. Thus, Toprak and Gürkan (2004) used PCR technique for 

identifying the baculovirus by targeting lef-8 gene in SpliNPV followed by 

PCR sequencing. Also, they mentioned that lef-8 gene was previously mapped 

on the genome of this virus by Faktor and Kamensky (1997) and localized on 

the genomic restriction map between 26.9 and 29 map units. 

The strategy followed in this present study targeting molecular 

identification of baculovirus by application of degenerate PCR combined 

with molecular phylogeny agreed with the strategy illustrated by Lange et al. 

(2004). 

In this regard, the specificity of designed primers was targeted in this 

study to amplify partial sequence entire the F gene nucleotide sequence 

which proved by multiple sequence alignment as specific sequence for each 

virus type and producing diverse size of PCR product specific also for each 

species as mentioned in Table (5) and Figures (9, 10). 

Practical result of PCR revealed the reality of the bioinformatics 

calculations for all the three tested baculoviruses undergoing in this study. 

Moreover, DNA used for PCR amplification was obtained by entire total 

DNA from virus-infected larvae, indicating that insect DNA as a background 

neither disturbed the reaction nor resulted in false-positive amplification 

products as shown in Figure (10). 

The obtained PCR product of F gene from S. littoralis granulovirus 

was labelled by a non- radioactive reporter (Digoxygenine (DIG)) based on 

colorimetric immunological detection of DIG- labelled substrates referring to 

its benefits mentioned by Struhl (2003). 
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Labelled probe was used in F gene mapping on the S. littoralis 

granulovirus genome by determination the restricted fragment contained the 

locus of F gene on Southern blot analysis. This probe proved its specificity in 

the Southern blot result that hybridized only with both different Egyptian 

clones of S. littoralis granulovirus at same molecular size single band  ≈   1 

kbp) and no detectable hybridization occurred with S. littoralis NPV and P. 

operculella GV, and S. littoralis genome. Moreover each virus showed 

different restriction map pattern that reflect difference in genetic arrangement 

of gene on each viral genome (Figure 11). 

Thus, The obtained result of southern blot also proved that F gene 

nucleotide sequence is specific for each virus type and could be useful for 

distinguishing among gp64- lacked baculovirus, Also, according to the 

bioinformatics obtained results from this study (revealed from multiple 

sequence alignment graph (Figure 7)) and also agreed with Pearson and 

Rohrmann (2002) statement mentioned that baculovirus F protein family is 

very diverse (20 to 40% sequence identity). 

Therefore, this study utilized this specific probe also for screen the 

changes that might occur in F gene if virus could infect a non specific host. 

Virus resulted from infecting S. littoralis larvae by injecting PhopGV virion 

particles into S. littoralis larval haemocoel presented in lower mass and 

limited activity due to losing the ability to spreading into larval tissues 

through tissue barriers in comparing with specific oral infection. 

Producing active budded virus able to spread its infection through 

larval tissue barriers required native and proper F protein to interact with the 

host cell membrane when become ready to invade further cells in out 

(Rohrmann, 2011), that is because budded virus needing to acquire a part of 
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cellular fusion protein during its existence from the infected host cell (Pearson 

and Rohrmann, 2002). 

In avoidance of viral spreading problem through larval tissue barriers, 

this study aimed to deliver the virion particles directly in larval haemocoel to 

infect blood cells, successful infection occurred but produced little limited 

activity virus in the non- permissive host. S. littolaris larval injection is 

referred to methodology mentioned by Li et al. (2008a) with little 

modification in using a homemade manual micro- applicator. 

Consequently, to explain the reasons of limited successfulness for 

producing proper virus from non- specific host, it was attempted to determine 

if there is changes occurred in the viral F gene sequence due to infecting of 

non- specific host by using dot blot hybridization methodology. 

Accordingly, the haemolemph of each injected larvae was 

immobilized on nylon membrane to determine the relation of F gene of 

infection- resulted virus with the DIG- labeled probe which represent a 

partial sequence of SpliGV- F gene (the same probe used in RFLP analysis). 

Surprisingly, results of dot blot hybridization showed positive reaction 

of virus produced from injecting PhopGV into S. littoralis larvae with 

prepared probe of S. littoralis granuloviral F gene, this result reflected that 

the resulted virus may acquired F gene nucleotide sequence from the host 

genome (S. littoralis) homologous with F gene of S. littoralis GV represented 

in the prepared probe (Figure 12). 

Acquisition of certain  genes from host genome to infectious viral 

genome were demonstrated also in recent studies that large DNA viruses 

such as pox viruses, herpesviruses, and baculoviruses supporting the 

hypothesis proposed by Hughes and Friedman (2003) which concluded that 
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certain viral genes were acquired from the host. Specifically, Lung and 

Blissard (2005) focused their study on the viral F envelop fusion protein and 

proposed it as a one of cellular sourced gene acquired from the specific 

baculoviral insect host genome. 

In conformity, SpliGV PCR product sequence BLAST results obtained 

from this current study found that almost viruses could infect same host have 

similarity in the F gene nucleotide sequence, regardless are derived from 

differ taxons. In particular, found that Helicoverpa armigera Granulovirus, 

Ascovirus and Polyhedrovirus are posse closely conserved regions and 

having a partial similarity with the query sequence of SpliGV PCR product 

(Table 7). 

In addition, By focusing on the phylogenetic analysis performed in 

this current study of F-gene nucleotide sequence among group II 

baculoviruses (Figure 8), it’s found that SlGV is more related to SlNPV than 

other granuloviruses although are derived from different genera but infect 

same host (S. litura), which is reflect that F-gene could be a host-dependent 

gene and may evolutionary acquired from the host genome. 

These results are agreed also with F protein multiple sequence 

alignment (basing on amino acid sequence) which were mentioned by Lung 

and Blissard (2005) between three Drosophila species and Anopheles 

gambiae, showed that conserved region in this alignment are conserved in 

both baculovirus and insect cellular F proteins. 

Consequently, Lung and Blissard referred their results to that F gene 

was acquired from the host genome. They explained the reasons of F gene 

evolutionary acquisition from host genome due to the budded virus to have 

the ability of invading neighbour cells and spread through insect tissue 
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barriers, especially from the insect midgut epithelial cells to pass through 

hemocoel, it must acquire a gene such as F gene that promote or mediate 

budding from the cell surface which required to generate the budded virus 

phenotype evolutionary. 

Results of the present study also found difference among S. littoralis 

GV and S. litura GV basing on the partial sequence of F gene preformed on the 

PCR product of S. littoralis GV sample and was compared with the published 

sequence on NCBI server and showed relation with Helicoverpa armigera 

granulovirus, Heliothis virescens ascovirus and Helicoverpa armigera 

nuclear polyhedrosis virus rather than S. litura granulovirus (Table 7). 

According to theory of F gene may sourced from host cell genome, 

and concerning the theory mentioned that there is insertion sites into the viral 

genome in the regions of homology with the host genome (Fraser et al., 

1983).  t’s deducing that, if host affected genomic aberration, may affect on 

viral infectivity to this host (Coppey and Nocentini, 1976). 

Host genomic aberration may occur if the host exposed and affected 

by ionizing radiation (Huang et al., 2003). While, some of pest control 

management programs using gamma radiation to sterilize insect male and 

release it in large numbers in the field (at ratio more than 10 (sterilized):1 

(indigenous in the field)) to compete the indigenous male in meeting females 

in order to decreasing the generations population count in the field 

(Seligman et al., 1990). But Seth and Sharma (2001) revealed that the 

percentage of complete sterilization difficult to be equal 100%. So, the first 

generation resulted by meeting of fertilizable irradiated male with field 

indigenous female may be genetic variants. 
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In this regard, the impact of gamma radiation at doses around those 

recommended for male sterilization of lepidopterans (as reported by Wakid 

and Hayo (2009)) was studied here in vitro, on host cell susceptibility to viral 

infection. Practically, Sf9 monolayer cells, which are susceptible for SpliGV 

infection in vitro, were exposed to gamma radiation at doses of 450, 350, 250, 

and zero Gray. 

Results of irradiated cells at dose of 450 and 350 Gy caused cell death 

may due to cellular DNA damage, referring to Huang et al. (2003).  While at 

dose of 250 Gy caused weakness of cell health and challenge production of 

virus unlike the non- exposed cells (Figure 13). This result may reflect that 

gamma radiation affected in genomic aberration in the host may led to 

challenge the production of proper fusion proteins approved for forming 

budded virus phenotype and in final causing viral lost. 

In similar results, Coppey and Nocentini (1976) found that the rate of 

virus DNA synthesis and the production of infectious virus are impaired in 

stationary monkey kidney CV-I cells irradiated with UV before infection 

with herpes simplex virus (HSV), and referring the phenomena of inhibition 

of HSV multiplication in the irradiated cells to that UV-induced damage in 

the cellular DNA. 

Finally, all above theoretical demonstrations still needs more 

confirmations basing on studying the molecular dynamics of fusion proteins 

in the host cell before and after baculovirus infection and how to express 

general viral fusion protein adapted to interact with wide range of host cell 

types in order to produce wider specific range of baculovirus bio- pesticide. 
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CONCLUSION 

Gp64-lacked baculoviruses posses an alternative envelop fusion protein 

named as F which is concluded in this study as: 

1. A species-specific nucleotide sequence is useful in distinguishing 

among gp64-lacked baculoviruses using DNA hybridization techniques. 

2. Contained variable gaps when aligning its sequences with other group 

II baculoviruses useful in designing PCR primers could amplify a 

species- specific amplicon size. 

3. A host-related gene, proved in phylogenetic analysis of gp64-lacked 

baculoviruses basing on F-gene nucleotide sequence which resulted 

that viruses infect same type of host (e.g. SlGV and SlNPV) are 

related to each other than other members of group II baculoviruses. 

4. Host cellular-sourced gene that evolutionary may acquired from the 

host genome which proved in this study when PhopGV (resulted from 

infected P. operculella larvae) infected S. littoralis larvae, the resulted 

virus contained F-gene homologous to SpliGV. 

5. F gene nucleotide sequence may be changeable; in the manner of the 

host genome experience changes in such distinct sites related or 

interacted with the viral envelop fusion protein. 

6. S. littoralis GV is differ from S. litura GV basing on restriction map 

pattern and F gene nucleotide sequence. Although are infectious for 

cotton leaf worm larvae but the difference in the host geographic 

origin. 
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 Innovations carried out in this study might be concluded as: 

1. Development of molecular tool to identify and diagnose the infection of 

baculovirus was approached in this study, novel designed universal 

PCR primers was performed, these primers able to amplify baculovirus 

species-specific amplicon size in the internal sequence of F gene 

surrounds species- specific nucleotide sequence which useful also in 

preparing specific labelled DNA probe directly from the PCR product. 

2. Manufacturing manually a homemade micro- applicator to use it as a 

syringe for injecting particular volume of virus into larval haemocoel. 

3. Approached to develop a new virus resulted from host and could 

infect a new another host, this virus might carried both genes encoded 

for envelop fusion protein specific for both targeted hosts. 

4. Restriction mapping for the envelop fusion protein coding gene on S. 

littoralis granuloviral genome has been attempted in this current work 

at first time. 

5. Placed at first time a partial sequence of S. littoralis granuloviral 

envelop fusion protein coding gene. 
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SUMMARY 

This study aimed to study the specificity of baculovirus referring to the 

effect of envelop fusion protein (F) coding gene, in order to investigate the 

possibility of producing a virus assembled by fusion protein could interact with 

many distinct types of targeted hosts, this is for recommending to produce a 

much economic and specific wider range baculoviral bio- pesticide. 

There is two very important pests in Egypt were subjected in this 

study as viral hosts; first one, Spodoptera littoralis which is susceptible host 

for SpliNPV and SpliGV infection were fed on semi- artificial medium and 

the 4
th

 instar larvae were used for the viral infection. The second pest is 

Phthorimaea operculella, which is susceptible host for PhopGV infection, 

were fed on potato tubercle and were infected by spreading the granulovirus 

on the tubercle surface. 

The produced baculoviruses and virions were purified using 

ultracentrifugation through sucrose density gradient method before using 

these in the downstream applications. Also, DNA extraction was applied on 

the virion particles using Phenol-Chloroform methodology. 

Cross infection among both hosts was also performed in this work to 

investigate the ability to produce a wider host range virus, oral infection was 

done by spreading PhopGV on the surface of S. littoralis medium in attempt 

to infect it, and in another experiment, SpliGV was spread on the surface of 

potato tubercle in attempt to infect Phthorimaea operculella larvae. Cross 

infection also, was performed by injecting the PhopGV virions into S. 

littoralis larval heamolemph using a homemade glass syringe micro- 

applicator. 
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The results indicated that oral infectivity of specific virus in both hosts 

produce active virus able to re-infect and spread through larval tissue barriers. 

While the non specific oral infection showed unsuccessful virus production 

however, using high doses of baculovirus, proving that this viruses own high 

specificity in their infection to the host. 

On the other hand, injection of PhopGV virions into S. littoralis larval 

heamolemph resulted in limited activity virus; this virus lost its ability to 

spread through the larval tissue barriers, and also lost the ability to re-infect 

orally both hosts. 

For interpretation the previous phenomenon of different infection 

tropism, molecular study has been preformed on the baculoviral envelop 

fusion protein (F protein) encoded by (F gene) may evolutionary transferred 

from the host genome, including multiple sequence alignment and phylogeny 

analysis of F gene from different 6 species of gp64- lacked baculoviruses, 

which depends on F protein in host cell membrane penetration. 

The multiple sequence alignment of F gene showed that this gene is 

high variable among baculovirus species and this indicated that F gene is 

species- specific sequence. However, phylogenetic analysis showed that 

viruses derived from same host (e.g. SlGV and SlNPV are derived from S. 

littoralis), although they are derived from different genera,  are closely 

related to the F gene sequence than other intra genus baculovirus members, 

proving that F gene is host related gene and may evolutionary transferred 

from the host genome. 

So, changes in the viral host may acquired changes in the viral F gene 

sequence, this theory was followed to discuss the different infection 

phenomenon mentioned before, and also , in another experiment, for host has 
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been exposed to gamma radiation. Therefore, this study goes to design 

universal PCR primers could amplify specifically a partial sequence of F 

protein coding sequence. 

The PCR product of SpliGV sample was DIG-labelled to be used as a 

probe in dot blot hybridization, blotted membrane was represented in each dot 

haemolymph sample of each viral injected S. littoralis larvae to screen the 

changes may occur in F gene when virus infect a non-specific larvae, and 

also this probe was used for mapping the F gene by using RFLP mapping 

methodology. 

SpliGV-F gene labelled probe has been hybridized with ≈  1 kbp Sal I 

digested fragment in the experiment of southern blot (Figure 11). Also 

hybridized with blots represented PhopGV- injected S. littoralis larvae as 

well as SpliGV-injected S. littoralis larvae which deduced that F gene has 

been transferred from S. littoralis genome to PhopGV genome to appear 

homologous to SpliGV F gene in the dot blot hybridization technique result 

(Figure 12). 

In vitro virus propagation was performed in Sf9 cell culture, cells 

were irradiated by gamma radiation at several doses (0, 250, 350, and 450 

Gy) to investigate the effectiveness of radiation in producing a variant cells 

may result in an abnormal virus when infection may occur in at least the F 

gene coding sequence. 

It was found that Sf9 cultures were affected by gamma radiation, 

doses of 450 and 350 GY caused complete cell death, while at dose 250 GY, 

the cell viability was affected and a decrease in cellular virus production was 

observed compared with non- exposed cells. 
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Sequencing of F gene of P. operculella and S. littoralis Granulovirus 

has been performed in this study; PhopGV F gene sequence appeared to be 

identical to NCBI published Phthorimaea operculella granulovirus, in the 

complete genome (Accession number AF499596.1) in position: 21384- 21629 

base. While, SpliGV sample showed high heterogeneous sequence, especially 

towards S. litura granulovirus genome which its host is another geographic 

isolate of S. littoralis. However, the most related sequence to S. littoralis 

granulovirus F gene is Helicoverpa armigera (a cotton bollworm insect) 

Granulovirus in position: 154239-154363 bases. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/21636981?report=genbank&log$=nucltop&blast_rank=1&RID=U0YBB0UG012
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 الملخص العربي

استهدفت تلك الدراسة تخصصية الفيروسات العصوية المغلفة بمرجعية تاثير الجين 

فيروس مغلف ببروتين دمج له القدرة على في سياق بحث امكانية انتاج  Fالمشفر لبروتين الدمج 

ادية التفاعل مع العديد من االنواع المستهدفة من االفات ولذلك النتاج فيروس اكثر اهمية اقتص

 .ذات مدى عوائلي متخصص ومتسع كمبيد حيوي حشري

دودة  اولهما: في مصر كعوائل فيروسية الهامة فاتاثنين من اال تلك الدراسةل خضعت

قابلة للعدوى من قبل كال من  هي والتي Spodoptera littoralisورق القطن المصرية 

ية نصف صناعية ذبيئة مغتم تغذية تلك الحشرة على قد و SpliGVو  SpliNPVالفيروسين 

ات كوسيلة لعدوى يرقة العمر الرابع عن طريق الفم عن طريق نشر جزيئ توالتي ايضاً استخدم

قابلة للعدوى من قبل وهي فراشة درنات البطاطس  واالخرى. الفيروس على سطح تلك البيئة

ريق ة تلك الحشرة عن طوالذي يتم نشره على سطح درنة البطاطس الصاب PhopGVفيروس 

 .لدرنةلالفم عند بدء اكلها 

تم تنقية الفيروسات المنتجة من كال العائلين وايضاً فيريونات الفيروسات بطريقة الطرد 

لنحصل على فيروس عالي  وزالسكر من متدرج التركيزالمركزي فائق السرعة خالل محلول 

ي تم ذالفيروسي وال DNAالنقاوة قبل استخدامه في التطبيقات الالحقة ومنها عمل استخالص للـ 

 .Virionsكلوروفورم على جزيئات الفيريون -بطريقة الفينول

ي دودة ورق القطن بالفيروس وعد يتم متعاكسة حيث تم محاولة عمل عدوىوقد 

حشرة درنات البطاطس  يتم عدويالمتخصص لحشرة درنات البطاطس والعكس بالعكس ان 

النتاج فيروس يستطع عدوى كال من العائلين بالفيروس المتخصص لدودة ورق القطن كمحاولة 

تم العدوى عن طريق الفم بالطريقة العادية الطبيعة ، تيكون ذات اهمية اقتصادية اكبر ، فمرة 

تم حقن جزيئات فيريون الفيروس المتخصص لفراشة درنات البطاطس يوفي تجربة اخرى 

PhopGV جية مصنعة يدوياً بالمعمل داخل دم دودة ورق القطن والذي تم عن طريق حقنة زجا

 .يدوي micro-applicatorموصلة بماصة اتوماتيكية لتعمل في الشكل النهائي كـ 
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وضحت النتائج ان العدوات الطبيعية للفيروس في العوائل المتخصصة لها ابدت وقد أ

مزيد نجاح في انتاج فيروسات فعالة قادرة على االنتشار ما بين انسجة اليرقة وقادرة على اصابة 

من اليرقات ، بينما العدوى العكسية عن طريق الفم لم تنجح حتى مع الجرعات الفيروسية العالية 

 .وذلك يثبت ان الفيروس يملك تخصصية عالية في اصابة العائل المضيف له

من ناحية اخرى انتجت اصابة  الفيروس المتخصص لفراشة درنات البطاطس بالحقن 

داخل دم يرقة دودة ورق القطن فيروس محدود العدوى لم يستطع االنتشار خالل انسجة اليرقة 

 .عالوة على انه غير قادر على اصابة المزيد من يرقات كال العائلين عن طريق الفم

الفيروسية وذلك  ر هذه الظاهرة في اختالف  شكل العدوىسات جزيئية لتفسياتم عمل در

على الجين الفيروسي المسئول عن بروتين الدمج والذي اثبت انه جين مكتسب تطورياً من جينوم 

فيروسات مختلفة تعتمد ايضاً على  6العائل ، شملت الدراسة عمل مصفوفة لتتابعات الجين من 

ة العائل باالضافة الى عمل دراسة العالقة الجينية ما بين ذلك الجين في عملية الدمج واختراق خلي

 .تلك الفيروسات

اوضحت نتائج المصفوفة الجينية لجين بروتين الدمج ان ذلك الجين شديد التنوع ما بين 

تلك الفيروسات وان تتابع هذا الجين يكون متخصص لنوع الفيروس مع ان شجرة العالقة الجينية 

phylogeny tree اقرب الى بعضهم  تكونن الفيروسات التي تصيب العائل الواحد اوضحت ا

وهذا يثبت . حتى مع اختالف اجناسهم عن بقية الفيروسات االخرى داخل الجنس الواحدالبعض 

ان ذلك الجين له عالقة وطيدة بنوع العائل المضيف للفيروس والذي يمكن فعال ان يكون مكتسب 

 .من جينوم العائل

ان نستنبط ان حدوث تغيير في العائل يمكن ان يحدث تغييراً  في جين وبالتالي يمكننا 

بروتين الدمج الموجود على جينوم الفيروس ، واستخدمت تلك النظرية لتفسير شكل اختالف 

العدوى للعائل الغير مضيف وايضاً في تجربة اخرى بالنسبة للعائل المتخصص الذي تم 

ولذلك . كبيرة بالجينومالتي تحدث تغيرات جينية  المؤينة تعريضه الشعة جاما كاحد انواع االشعة

لجزء من تتابعات جين  PCRلجأت تلك الدراسة لتصميم بادئات عامة لتفاعل البلمرة المتسلسل 

 .الدمج في الفيروس لدراسة ذلك الجين
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ببروتين الـ  لتعليمها SpliGVتم استخدام ناتج تفاعل البلمرة المتسلسل من عينة الـ 

DIG يستخدم كمجس في تجربة الـ لdot blot hybridization  والتي تمت على غشاء موقع

كما سبق  PhopGVعليه عينات من دم يرقات دودة ورق القطن والتي سبق حقنها بفيريونات الـ

الذكر وذلك للكشف عن التغيرات التي يمكن ان تكون حدثت بجين الدمج نتيجة تلك العدوى الغير 

ستخدم هذا المجس في تجربة اخرى لعمل خريطة لجين الدمج داخل جينوم طبيعية ، ايضاً ا

 . RFLPباستخدام تقنية الـ  SpliGVفيروس الـ 

جينوم الفيروس المقطعة  واحدة من تهجين المجس المعلم مع شظية نتج ايجابياً وقد 

يرقة المحقونة دم ال وايضاً تم التهجين مع عينات. تقريباً  Kbp 6.1عند حجم   Sal Iبانزيم الـ 

، وذلك يثبت ان جين الدمج  SpliGVمثلما حدث مع مثيلتها المحقونة بالـ PhopGVبفيروس الـ

ليصبح مشابها  PhopGVله انتقال من جينوم يرقة دودة ورق القطن الى جينوم فيروس الـ ثحد

 dotوذلك في نتيجة تجربة الـ SpliGV في تفاعله مع الفيروس المتخصص في العدوى وهو الـ

blot hybridization  . 

تم  التى،  Sf9تم عمل اكثار للفيروس على خاليا الـ  in vitroفي تجربة على االنبوب 

وذلك لدراسة تاثير ( جراي 4،  054،  054،  054)الشعة جاما بجرعات مختلفة  اهتعريض

عدوتها من قبل االختالالت الجينية التي يمكن ان تحدث بالعائل نتيجة التعرض لتلك االشعة في 

 .ومدى تاثر جين الدمج بذلك الحادث SpliGVالفيروس 

تاثر الخاليا من ذلك التعريض الشعة جاما ، حيث سببت  اوضحت النتائج مدى وقد

جراي  054جراي ، بينما عند جرعة  054و  054االشعة موت الخاليا بالكلية عند جرعات 

الغير معاملة  للفيروس بالمقارنة بالخالياتاثرت حيوية الخاليا بشكل كبير وتاثر انتاجها 

 .باألشعاع

و  SpliGVلكال من الفيروسين  Fمن ناحية اخرى تم عمل تتابع لجين الدمج 

PhopGV تتابع جين الدمج لفيروس فى  كلي ، واوضحت النتائج تشابهPhopGV  مع نظيره

 21629 -21384في التتابعات مابين  AF499596.1برقم  NCBIالـ  المنشور بقاعدة بيانات

تباين كبير في تتابعات القواعد النيتروجينية  SpliGVبينما اظهرت عينة الـ. قاعدة نيتروجينية

لدودة ورق القطن  االسيوية ي يصيب العزلة الجغرافيةوخصوصاً عن نظيره من الفيروس الذ

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/21636981?report=genbank&log$=nucltop&blast_rank=1&RID=U0YBB0UG012
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وجد ان اقرب الفيروسات وعلى الجانب اآلخر ،    Spodoptera lituraاالخرى والمسماه بـ 

 Helicoverpaلحشرة الـ  هو نظيره من الفيروس المصيب F له في تتابع جين الدمج 

armigera  روجينيةقاعدة نيت 154363-154239في التتابعات ما بين. 
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 المستخلص العربي

حسب نوع بروتين الدمج  تقسم الفيروسات العصوية كبيرة الحجم الي الى مجموعتان

الـ  بروتينعلى  تعتمد، المجموعة االولى تللك التي   المغلف للشكل المتبرعم من الفيروس

gp64  وهي تضم اغلب الـnucleopolyhedroviruses (NPVs) ة الثانية تعتمد والمجموع

باالضافة الى كل فيروسات الـ  NPVsوهي تضم باقي الـ  Fفي ذلك على بروتين الدمج 

granuloviruses (GVs). 

 Phylogenyلوحظ في دراسات حديثة اعتمدت على تحليل الشعبة الجينية للجينومات 

analysis  ان جين الدمج الفيروسيF المتخصص له  قد يكون مصدره من جينوم الحشرة العائل

وبالتالي تم . اثناء تطوره حيث انه يحتوي على تتابعات مشابهة لتلك التي تقابله في جينوم العائل

استنتاج ان ذلك الجين يحتوي على تتابعات مميزة لنوع الفيروس يمكن ان تتغير اذا حدث 

 .اختالف او تم تغيير النوع العائل

في محاولة انتاج فيروس من النوع  Fاعتمدت تلك الدراسة على خواص ذلك الجين 

ذات قدرة على اختراق وعدوى كال من خاليا دودة ورق القطن  Granulovirusالحبيبي 

 Phthorimaeaويرقة فراشة درنات البطاطس  Spodoptera littoralisالمصرية 

operculella  كمحاولة النتاج فيروس ذات مدى عوائلي اوسع ومتخصص لتقليل التكلفة

 .دية في انتاج كال الفيروسين كمبيدات حيويةاالقتصا

تم دراسة ومقارنة تتابعات ذلك الجين في عدد من فيروسات المجموعة الثانية ، وبناءاً 

تصميم بادئات عامة جديدة لتفاعل يديوياً على المناطق المتشابهة في نتائج المصفوفة الجينية تم 

الجين معملياً يحوي تتابعات مميزة لكل  النتاج جزء متخصص من هذا PCRالبلمرة المتسلسل 

لذلك استخدم ناتج . نوع فيروس يمكننا من خالله تعريف نوع الفيروس في العينات الغير معرفة

 F geneكشف عن تتابعات الـ لكمجس متخصص ل S.littoralis GVللفيروس  PCRالـ 

 .المختص لهذا الفيروس

الذي يصيب في  – PhopGVروس اوضحت النتائج انه يمكن ان تحدث العدوى بفي

يرقات دودة ورق القطن عن طريق الحقن المباشر  –االصل يرقات فراشة درنات البطاطس 
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باختبار الفيروس المنتج من تلك العدوى باستخدام تقنية تهجين . للفيريون في مجرى دم اليرقة

للفيروس  Fين الدمج االحماض النووية وجد ان الفيروس المنتج اكتسب تتابعات جينية مشابهة لج

ومن هنا نستطيع ان نثبت ان جين  SpliGVالحبيبي المتخصص في عدوى دودة ورق القطن 

 .مصدره قد يكون خاليا العائل Fالدمج 

وبالتالي يمكنننا ان نستنتبط ان حدوث خلل بجينوم العائل قد يؤثر على القدرة المرضية 

مدى تاثير اشعة جاما بجرعات مقاربة لتلك  للفيروس ، لذا هدفت تلك الدراسة ايضاً الى فحص

احد وسائل المكافحة لالفات  –الجرعات التي تستخدم في تعقيم ذكور حشرات حرشفية االجنحة 

 .المعرضة لالشعاع للعدوى بالفيروس( في مزارع الخاليا)على قابلية الخاليا  –
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